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Abstract
The volcanic origin of the sediments from
Sulawesi, Indonesia, provides a particular
challenge for luminescence dating due to the
dim optically stimulated luminescence (OSL)
from quartz, and the high anomalous fading
rate in the infrared (IR) stimulated lumines-
cence (IRSL) from feldspars. In this study, we
present results of dating the sanidine feldspars
from 2 samples taken from an archaeological
site (Leang Bulu Bettue) in the Maros karsts of
South Sulawesi. We tested the post-IR IRSL
(pIRIR) procedures in order to find a stable
luminescence signal that is less affected by
anomalous fading. It was found that there
is a highly variable anomalous fading rate
in the IRSL and pIRIR signals for different
grains and aliquots, and a low temperature
IR stimulation (at 50 ◦C or 100 ◦C) used in a
pIRIR procedure cannot completely remove
the anomalous fading for the subsequent pIRIR
signals. The large uncertainties associated
with fading rates prevent the application of
fading-correction procedures. We propose
a method to obtain reliable De estimates by
extrapolation of the relationship between De

and laboratory fading rate (g-value). The resul-
tant luminescence ages show consistency with
other radiometric age determinations from
the site. Our results suggest that a systematic
and detailed investigation of the relationship
between De and anomalous fading rate for
different grains or aliquots is necessary for
dating volcanic feldspars.

Keywords: Post-IR IRSL, Volcanic feldspars,
Sanidine, Luminescence dating, Sulawesi, In-
donesia

1. Introduction
Although luminescence dating has been successfully ap-

plied to many kinds of sediments from various environmen-
tal settings, dating the quartz and feldspar grains from vol-
canic provinces has proved challenging. One of the main
reasons for this difficulty is that quartz from volcanic regions
commonly emits a dim OSL signal, or no signal at all (e.g.,
Berger & Huntley, 1994; Fattahi & Stokes, 2003; Westaway
& Roberts, 2006). The luminescence signals of feldspars are
usually brighter than those of quartz from volcanic regions;
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however, a high anomalous fading rate is usually observed
for the blue luminescence from volcanic feldspars (Wintle,
1973; Tsukamoto & Duller, 2008; Tsukamoto et al., 2011).

Recent progress on understanding anomalous fading for
feldspar provides the possibility of isolating a non-fading
component in IRSL for feldspars, using either a post-IR
IRSL (pIRIR) approach (Thomsen et al., 2008) or a multiple-
elevated-temperature (MET) pIRIR procedure (Li & Li,
2011). These pIRIR procedures have been widely tested
and applied to sediment samples from different regions in
the world (see Li et al., 2014, for a comprehensive review
of the progress, potential and remaining problems in using
these pIRIR signals for dating). Tsukamoto et al. (2014)
successfully applied a pIRIR procedure to date volcaniclas-
tic sediments (lahar deposits) from alkaline basalts in Italy.
These authors found that the laboratory fading rates of IRSL
from feldspars in their samples of scoria fallout and lahar
deposits can be largely reduced by applying a high preheat
temperature and pIRIR stimulation temperatures, suggesting
that the pIRIR method may provide a potential method for
dating sediments of volcanic origin.

Previous efforts to date sediments of volcanic origins from
Indonesia have used red TL or ultraviolet OSL signals from
quartz, and IRSL signals from potassium-rich feldspar (K-
feldspar). The OSL signals are, in general, too dim for dating
purposes (Morwood et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2009). The
light-sensitive component of the red TL signal is less easily
bleached than the OSL or IRSL traps, is small in size and
is obtained by subtraction, resulting in imprecise and poten-
tially inflated ages (Westaway & Roberts, 2006). The IRSL
signals measured previously showed exceptionally high rates
of anomalous fading and a suitable correction could not be
applied. It is not until recently that the newly developed
pIRIR and MET-pIRIR procedures were successfully applied
to date the sediments from this region, including at the open-
air site of Talepu in the Walanae Depression of South Su-
lawesi, which registers the earliest known presence of ho-
minins on this island (van den Bergh et al., 2016), and at the
Homo floresiensis type-site on Flores, the limestone cave of
Liang Bua (Sutikna et al., 2016).

In this study, we tested and applied different pIRIR proce-
dures to date volcanic sanidine extracts from the sediments
from an archaeological site, Leang Bulu Bettue, on Sulawesi.

2. Study site and samples
The limestone karst border plains of Maros are located

on the southwestern peninsula of the island and cover an
area of approximately 400 km2. This region contains some
of the oldest surviving rock art on the planet, as demon-
strated by recent U/Th dating of coralloid speleothems over-
lying hand stencils and large animal paintings (Aubert et al.,
2014). The oldest dated rock art motif (a hand stencil)
yielded a minimum age of 39.9 ka (Aubert et al., 2014). Prior
to the present research, the oldest excavated archaeological
findings in Maros dated to 35.6–34.5 thousand calibrated ra-
diocarbon years before present (cal. ka BP), as revealed by

excavations at Leang Burung 2 rock-shelter (Glover, 1981).
Some 20 km to the north, where the karst outcrops in the
adjoining Pangkep district, excavations at Leang Sakapao 1
yielded in situ stone artefacts and shellfish remains with a
maximum age of 30–20 cal. ka BP (Bulbeck et al., 2004).
In 2013–2015, we conducted deep-trench excavations at a
previously uninvestigated Maros site, Leang Bulu Bettue
(Fig. 1a and b), yielding cultural deposits that may exceed
in antiquity the oldest evidence for humans in this karst re-
gion.

The tunnel-like cave mouth at Leang Bulu Bettue is 4 m
wide and the roof at the mouth measures 3 m in height, while
the interior chamber is 27.3 m long, 12.6 m wide and up to
9.2 m high (Fig. 1c). The excavated area is located just in-
side the entrance to the cave shelter and in an adjoining rock-
shelter (inside the dripline). Our trench exposed a deeply
stratified and undisturbed sequence of sedimentary layers
(Fig. 1d). The archaeological contents of these layers will
be reported in detail in a separate study. We provide here a
brief summation of the stratigraphic sequence and cultural
contents as they pertain to the uppermost (i.e., youngest)
deposits (Layers 1–5), relevant to the present study. The
chronological samples (i.e., radiocarbon, U-series and lumi-
nescence) were taken from the west and south wall profiles.
Here we show the west wall profile only (Fig. 1d), so that all
the chronological samples can be shown on a single section.
Excavations into a deeper series of deposits below Layer 5,
and efforts to establish a chronology for this earlier part of
the stratigraphic sequence, are still ongoing.

Below the topmost layer, a thin Neolithic level (Layer 1),
are cemented flowstones intercalated with calcite-rich silts
(Layers 2–3). This capping flowstone unit is underlain by
thin silty clays (Layers 4a and 4b) that slope downwards from
the rear of the cave and level out and thicken in the main shel-
ter, where they inter-finger with localised ashy lenses (Lay-
ers 4c–e). This combined sequence is 1.5 m thick. Below
this is a 50 cm-thick sandy clay (Layer 4f) that is preserved
only near the eastern wall of the cave, and which is under-
lain by a 50 cm-thick sandy clay (Layer 5). Layers 4a–f
yielded rich cultural remains, including abundant evidence
for pigment processing and use. Stone artefacts and fossil
fauna are present in much lower densities in Layer 5. The
chronology of the upper part of the Leang Bulu Bettue sec-
tion (Layers 1–5) was established using AMS 14C dating of
freshwater gastropod (Tylomelania perfecta) shells, solution
multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrom-
etry (MC-ICP-MS) U- series dating of in situ stalagmites,
laser ablation (LA) U-series dating of faunal remains, and
luminescence dating. The location and results of the chrono-
logical samples are shown in Fig. 1d.

Layer 1 has a maximum radiocarbon age (on in situ char-
coal) of 1.7–1.6 cal. ka BP (Wk-37740). No charcoal or other
plant carbon or materials suitable for 14C-dating was found
below Layer 1. However, several stalagmites were recovered
from the upper surfaces of both Layers 4a and 4b. These
speleothems were intact, still in upright position, and had
formed on top of cemented pedestals of brecciated archae-
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Figure 1. (a and b) Location of Leang Bulu Bettue in the Maros karsts of Sulawesi, Indonesia. (c) Plan of Leang Bulu Bettue indicating
the location of the excavations. (d) Stratigraphic profile of the west walls of the excavated trenches. Sample locations and resultant age
determinations for luminescence samples LBB-I and LBB-II, as well as stalagmites and (most) faunal remains, are shown projected on the
west trench faces at approximate depths and according to stratigraphic layer, rather than in the original sample locations. Sample LBB-I was
collected from the south wall of Square A2 and LBB-II was collected from the south wall of Square A1 (sections not shown here). The date
for Layer 4f is shown in relative stratigraphic position as Layer 4f is only evident in the southeast walls of the excavated trenches (not shown
here). With the exception of the calibrated radiocarbon ages, all age determinations are reported in thousands of years (ka).

ological sediment, indicating that they are in situ and not
redeposited from other locations within the cave. Solution
MC-ICP-MS U-series dating of a 30 cm high mound-like sta-
lagmite that grew on the upper surface of Layer 4a shows that
this speleothem formed between 13.7 ka to 10.3 ka ago, with
the former providing a minimum age for this deposit. An
18 cm high stalagmite from the top of underlying Layer 4b
was also dated using the solution MC-ICP-MS U-series tech-
nique. This stalagmite formed between 26 ka to 24.5 ka ago,
allowing us to bracket the time-depth of Layer 4a to between
13.7 ka and ∼26 ka ago. A T. perfecta shell recovered in situ
from close to the top of Layer 4a (131 cm depth), ∼10 cm
below the cemented pedestal of archaeological detritus un-
derlying the Layer 4a dated stalagmite, yielded an AMS 14C
age of 18,126 ± 51 BP (22.8–21.8 cal. ka BP at 2σ ). This
14C date is consistent with the associated speleothems earli-

est known growth stage (13.7 ± 1.8 ka), and hence we con-
tend that it provides a reasonable estimate for the upper age
of Layer 4a (i.e., ∼22.3 cal. ka BP).

Furthermore, a pig molar recovered in situ from Layer 4b
yielded a minimum LA U-series age of 28.9 ± 0.1 ka, which
is consistent with the stalagmite chronology. Layers 4b–e
span ∼30–26 ka, as inferred from solution MC-ICP-MS U-
series dating of the overlying stalagmite, LA U-series anal-
ysis of faunal remains, and AMS 14C dating of T. perfecta
shells. An anoa tooth from Layer 4f yielded a minimum
LA U-series age of 39.8 ± 0.2 ka, suggesting this unit spans
∼40–30 ka. Similarly, LA U-series analysis of a bovid molar
from the base of Layer 5 provided an in- sequence minimum
age of 51.8 ± 0.6 ka.

To contribute further to the accuracy and reliability of the
chronology for this site we conducted and tested the IRSL
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and pIRIR procedures on two sedimentary samples taken
from Layers 4a and 5, respectively, from the south wall pro-
file. The uppermost sample LBB-I was collected from the
middle of the Layer 4a, which, as already noted, is brack-
eted by the stalagmite and T. perfecta shell recovered for 14C
dating from the upper part of Layer 4a and the stalagmite
from atop the underlying unit, Layer 4b. Sample LBB-II was
collected from the middle of Layer 5. Both samples were
taken by hammering 20-cm long opaque plastic tubes (5 cm
in diameter) into the cleaned section face. The tubes were re-
moved and wrapped in light-proof plastic for transport to the
Luminescence Dating Laboratory at the University of Wol-
longong. Additional bags of sediment were collected from
the tube holes and sealed in zip-lock plastic bags for labo-
ratory measurements of sample radioactivity and field water
content (see Sec. 3).

Under dim red laboratory illumination, each sample was
treated using standard procedures to extract sand-sized grains
of K-feldspar (Aitken, 1998). First, any carbonates and or-
ganic matter were removed using solutions of HCl acid and
H2O2, respectively. The remaining material was then dried
and mineral grains of 90–180 µm and 180–212 µm in di-
ameter were separated by sieving. The sanidine feldspar
grains were isolated from quartz and heavier minerals (using
a sodium polytungstate solution of density 2.58 g/cm3) and
then etched in 10 % HF acid for 40 min to clean the grain sur-
faces and remove (or greatly reduce in volume) the outer α-
irradiated layer of each grain. The etched sanidine feldspar
grains were given a final rinse in HCl acid to remove any
precipitated fluorides, and were then dried.

3. Environmental dose rate determination
Mineralogy analysis of the sediments from Leang Bulu

Bettue suggests that the stratigraphic units exhibit a homo-
geneous pyroclastic composition dominated by calcite and
sanidine feldspars (from ∼20 % to ∼80 %), and negligi-
ble quartz (only ∼1–2 %). The high percentage of sani-
dine feldspars in mineral composition of the sediments from
Leang Bulu Bettue indicates that these feldspars are likely
to be volcanic and to originate from the Camba Formation
in the highlands to the east of the Maros karsts (McDonald,
1976).

The dose rate for the K-feldspars consists of 4 compo-
nents: the external gamma, β - and cosmic-ray dose rates,
and the internal β -dose rate. The γ-dose rate was not mea-
sured in the field, so we estimated this component from thick-
source alpha counting (TSAC) measurements of U and Th
and from X-ray fluorescence (XRF) measurements of K us-
ing sediments collected from the 30-cm sphere surrounding
the sampling tubes, which captures the penetrating range
of most gamma rays in sediments. The β -dose rate was
measured directly by a Risø GM-25-5 multicounter system
(Bøtter-Jensen & Mejdahl, 1988; Jacobs & Roberts, 2015)
using the sediment samples recovered from each tube. The
minor contribution from cosmic rays was estimated from the
burial depth and water content of each sample, the thickness

of cave roof overhead (∼80 m), the zenith angle dependence
of cosmic rays, and the latitude, longitude and altitude of
Leang Bulu Bettue (Prescott & Hutton, 1994). These ex-
ternal components of the total dose rate were adjusted for
sample water content, using the measured (field) water con-
tent of each sample (which ranged from 29 % to 35 %) and
also an assumed water content of 30 % for all samples; in
all cases, we used a value of ± 5 % as the standard error of
the mean to capture the likely range of time-averaged values
for the entire period of sample burial. For the internal dose
rate calculation, a K concentration of 10 ± 2 % (following
Smedley et al., 2012) is assumed based on the theoretical K
concentration of 10.69 % for sanidine, and a Rb concentra-
tion of 400 ± 100 ppm was assumed (Huntley & Hancock,
2001). The dosimetry data for all samples are summarised in
Table 1.

4. Equivalent dose determination
4.1. Luminescence equipment

IRSL measurements were made using an automated Risø
TL-DA-20 reader equipped with IR diodes (870 ∆ 40 nm) for
stimulation (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003). These delivered a to-
tal IR power of ∼135 mW/cm2 to the sample position. Irra-
diations were carried out using a 90Sr/90Y β -source mounted
on the reader. IRSL signals were detected using an Elec-
tron Tubes Ltd 9235B photomultiplier tube fitted with Schott
BG-39 and Corning 7-59 filters to transmit only wavelengths
of 320–480 nm. Aliquots were prepared by mounting the
etched K-feldspar grains as a monolayer of ∼5 mm diameter
in the centre of a 9.8 mm diameter stainless steel disc, using
Silkospray silicone oil as an adhesive; this resulted in each
aliquot containing several hundred grains. It is noted that we
have measured 1,000 individual grains from sample LBB-I
using an IR laser (830 ∆ 10 nm, 400 W/cm2) (Bøtter-Jensen
et al., 2003), and we found that less than 1 % of the grains
gave detectable IRSL signals. So we consider that the IRSL
signal from single aliquot containing a few hundred grains
may likely to be emitted from only one or a few grains.

4.2. Single-aliquot pIRIR procedures
In this study, the samples were firstly analysed using the

multiple elevated temperature (MET) pIRIR procedure of Li
& Li (2011). This procedure utilises the IRSL signals mea-
sured by progressively increasing the stimulation tempera-
ture from 50 ◦C to 250 ◦C in steps of 50 ◦C. Li & Li (2011)
reported that the sensitivity-corrected MET-pIRIR signals
obtained at elevated temperatures (> 200 ◦C) exhibited neg-
ligible rates of anomalous fading, thereby avoiding the need
for any fading correction. This procedure was successfully
applied to date the sediments from the Talepu site on the
same island (van den Bergh et al., 2016). However, our initial
measurements of K-feldspar extracts from the Leang Bulu
Bettue samples revealed that they emitted very weak IRSL
signals, which prevented De determination using the MET-
pIRIR procedure. Fig. 2a shows typical MET-pIRIR signals
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Figure 2. (a) Typical natural MET-pIRIR curves for K-feldspar
grains from sample LBB-II, measured at different stimulation tem-
perature (as indicated above each curve). (b) Typical pIRIR290 sig-
nals from the same sample obtained after IR bleach at different tem-
peratures from 50 ◦C to 200 ◦C.

observed for sample LBB-II at different stimulation tempera-
tures. Even at a stimulation temperature of 250 ◦C, the decay
of MET-pIRIR signal is negligible, presumably due to the
cumulative loss of signal following multiple stimulations at
lower temperature. As a result, we could not date the Leang
Bulu Bettue samples using the MET-pIRIR procedure.

To measure the dim feldspar grains at Leang Bulu Bettue,
we tested the two-step pIRIR290 procedure of Thiel et al.
(2011) (Table 2), in which an IR bleach is given at a low tem-
perature (e.g., ∼50 ◦C) before the IRSL signal is measured
at a high temperature (290 ◦C), because the pIRIR290 signal
is usually more intense than the 250 ◦C MET-pIRIR signal.
It was suggested that a small rate of fading of the pIRIR290
signal has a negligible effect on the calculated age of sam-
ples with De values less than ∼500 Gy (Li & Li, 2012), so
it is hoped that the pIRIR290 procedure should produce re-
liable estimates of De for the Leang Bulu Bettue samples.
Fig. 2b shows the typical pIRIR290 signals obtained after IR
bleach at different temperatures from 50 ◦C to 200 ◦C. Here
we will use the term pIRIR(T 1,T 2) to refer to the temperatures
used in the different two-step pIRIR procedures - where T1 is
the first IR stimulation temperature and the T2 is the post-IR
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Table 2. The two-step pIRIR290 procedure

Step Treatment Observed
1 Give regenerative dose(a)

2 Preheat at 320 ◦C for 60 s
3 IRSL measurement at T1 for 200 s Lx(T 1)

4 IRSL measurement at T2 (290 ◦C) for 200 s Lx(290C)

5 Give test dose
6 Preheat at 300 ◦C for 60 s
7 IRSL measurement at T1 for 200 s Tx(T 1)

8 IRSL measurement at T2 (290 ◦C) for 200 s Tx(290C)

9 IR bleach at 325 ◦C for 100 s
10 Return to step 1
(a)For the natural sample, the given dose = 0 Gy and the observed signals
are Ln and Tn. The procedure is repeated for several regenerative doses,
including a zero dose and a repeat dose.

stimulation temperature (T2 is fixed at 290 ◦C in our study).
As seen from Fig. 2b, much brighter pIRIR signals were ob-
served at a stimulation temperature of 290 ◦C, especially for
pIRIR(50,290) and pIRIR(100,290) signals, which allowed the
De to be determined with a reasonable precision. We also
noted that the signal intensity decreases significantly as the
first IR stimulation temperature is above 100 ◦C (e.g., 150 ◦C
and 200 ◦C). We, therefore, focus on the pIRIR(50,290) and
pIRIR(100,290) signals only in the following study.

4.3. De estimation using the pIRIR(50,290) procedure
The De values of the Leang Bulu Bettue samples were

firstly measured using the pIRIR(50,290) procedure with a pre-
heat at 320 ◦C for 60 s following either natural or regenera-
tive doses and test doses. Typical dose response curve for one
of the aliquots from LBB-II is shown in Fig. 3. The extent
of recuperation and the recycling ratio are obtained routinely
during construction of the dose response curve for De esti-
mation (Fig. 3). It is found that, for most of the aliquots,
the recycling ratios are consistent with unity and recupera-
tion values are generally less than 10 % (i.e., the signal in-
tensity measured after a zero dose relative to the natural in-
tensity). Those aliquots that had recycling ratio outside the
range 0.90–1.10 were discarded for De determination.

The pIRIR(50,290) De values obtained for LBB-I are shown
in Fig. 4. A wide range of De values is observed for all of the
samples; that is, the over-dispersion (OD) values of the dis-
tributions range from 50 % to 80 %. Based on the pattern
of the De distribution, it may suggest that the sample might
suffer from incomplete bleaching prior to burial. In this case,
the minimum age model (MAM) could be applied to estimate
the De values (Galbraith et al., 1999; Galbraith & Roberts,
2012). To test whether or not incomplete bleaching is the
reason for the broad De distribution, the MAM was applied
to estimate age for sample LBB-I, and compared with the
U-series ages for the stalagmites and the 14C age for the T.
perfecta shell taken from the same layer (Fig. 1). Assuming
an OD value of 20 % for well bleached samples, the MAM
yield a De value of 10.7 ± 3.6 Gy, corresponding to an age
of 2.0 ± 0.7 ka. This age, however, significantly underes-

Figure 3. (a) Typical dose response curve for a single aliquot of
LBB-II, showing the sensitivity-corrected pIRIR(50,290) natural and
regenerative dose signals. The curve has been fitted to the regener-
ative dose data using a saturating exponential function.

timates the U-series time range of the stalagmite from atop
Layer 4a, which is estimated to have formed between 13.7 ka
and ∼26 ka ago. Similarly, a MAM age of 2.8 ± 1.3 ka was
obtained for the sample LBB-II. This sample was taken from
layer 5, which is below the two dated stalagmites, so it is ex-
pected to be older than ∼30–40 ka. Hence, the MAM ages
of both LBB-II and I clearly underestimate the true ages by
a substantial margin. We noted that assuming a different OD
value ranging from 10 % to 30 % does not change the results
significantly. We therefore conclude that the MAM should
not be applied to estimate De values for our samples and in-
complete bleaching is not the main reason for the broad De
distributions observed.

An alternative explanation for the wide spread of De val-
ues is that there was a significant mixture of grains of differ-
ent ages. This is, however, also unlikely because the stratig-
raphy of the section is horizontal and shows no evidence of
post-depositional disturbance (Fig. 1d). Multiplying the dose
rate of LBB-I by the 14C age (∼22 ka) for the T. perfecta
shell from the upper part of Layer 4a and the U-series age
(∼26 ka) of the stalagmite from the upper surfaces of Layer
4b allows us to estimate the expected De value for the sam-
ple LBB-I, which lies between ∼125 Gy and ∼148 Gy. If we
compare the pIRIR(50,290) De values from individual aliquots
of sample LBB-I with the expected De (see Fig. 4), it is ob-
served that most of the pIRIR(50,290) De values are underes-
timated. Since one of the most possible reasons for under-
estimation in IRSL dating of feldspar is anomalous fading,
the underestimation in pIRIR(50,290) De values suggest that
the pIRIR(50,290) may also suffer from anomalous fading. To
confirm this, 8 aliquots from sample LBB-II were measured
for an anomalous fading test. A single-aliquot measurement
procedure similar to those described by Auclair et al. (2003),
but based on the pIRIR(50,290) procedure, was applied. The
fading rates (g-values) were calculated for the pIRIR(50,290)
signal and normalised to the time of prompt measurement
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Expected	from	U-series	and	14C

minimum	age	model

Figure 4. Radial plots showing the De distributions of the
pIRIR(50,290) signals for the sample LBB-I. The green shaded area
shows the expected De range based on multiplying the dose rate of
LBB-I by the U-series ages of the two stalagmites from the upper
surfaces of both Layers 4a and 4b. The grey shaded area shows the
De value calculated using the minimum age model (MAM).

of the IRSL signal (tc = 970 s). The g-values obtained are
shown in Fig. 5a for individual aliquots and are summarised
in the histogram in Fig. 5b. As demonstrated in Fig. 5a and
Fig. 5b, a large range of g-values is observed, from a neg-
ligible value consistent with zero to a much higher value of
∼12 %/decade, although the g-values are generally associ-
ated with large uncertainties due to the low signal intensity of
our samples. The results indicate that the anomalous fading
rates of the pIRIR(50,290) signals are highly variable among
different aliquots or grains, which could result in the large
variation in the De values shown in Fig. 4. We conclude,
therefore, that an IR bleaching at 50 ◦C for 200 s is not suf-
ficient to remove the signals associated with the easy-to-fade
traps for our samples. It should be noted that the 50 ◦C IRSL
signals are too dim to allow for reliable estimation of fading
rates.

4.4. De estimation using the pIRIR(100,290) procedure
It has been demonstrated that the stimulation temperature

in the prior IR stimulation may play an important role in
reducing anomalous fading for the pIRIR signals (Li & Li,
2011). Li & Li (2012) suggested that an IR stimulation at
50 ◦C may be insufficient to remove all of the easy-to-fade
signals, but increasing the prior-IR stimulation temperature
may be helpful to remove the fading component more effec-
tively. Li & Li (2012) suggested that an IR stimulation at
200 ◦C is sufficient to remove all the easy-to-fade signals for
their Chinese loess samples. Unfortunately, however, the dim
IRSL signal from Leang Bulu Bettue prevents the application
of a high IR stimulation up to 200 ◦C. As demonstrated in
Fig. 2b, a prior IR stimulation at 150 ◦C or above results in a
significant drops in the intensity of the subsequent pIRIR290
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Figure 5. (a) The g-values of pIRIR(50,290) signals for 8 aliquots
from sample LBB-II. (b) Histogram of the g-values shown in (a).

signals. Instead, a prior IR stimulation at 100 ◦C does not re-
duce the subsequent pIRIR290 signal considerably. We there-
fore adopted the pIRIR(100,290) procedure to test whether it is
possible to reduce the anomalous fading rate in the pIRIR290
signal for our samples more effectively.

We first chose the sample LBB-I to test the pIRIR(100,290)
procedure, as the age of this sample is well confined by the
U-series stalagmite and 14C ages from the same layer (Layer
4a). A total of 40 aliquots were measured and their corre-
sponding pIRIR(100,290) De values were summarised in radial
plot (Fig. 6a) and histogram (Fig. 6b), respectively. For com-
parison, the pIRIR(50,290) De values from 23 aliquots from
the same sample were also shown in the same figures. As
seen, it appears that increasing the prior IR stimulation from
50 ◦C to 100 ◦C do help to increase the De values in the
pIRIR290 signals. For example, the pIRIR(100,290) De val-
ues are systematically higher than the pIRIR(50,290) De val-
ues (Fig. 6b). However, a large scatter is still observed in the
pIRIR(100,290) De values and most of them are still signifi-
cantly underestimated when compared to the expected value
based on the U-series and 14C ages (Fig. 6a). The results in-
dicate that the pIRIR(100,290) procedure may be able to reduce
the fading component more effectively than the pIRIR(50,290)
procedure, but it still cannot completely remove the fading
component.
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Figure 6. (a) Radial plot showing the De distributions of the
pIRIR(50,290) and pIRIR(100,290) signals for LBB-I. The green
shaded area in (a) shows the expected De range based on multi-
plying the dose rate of LBB-I by the U-series ages of the two sta-
lagmites from the upper surfaces of both Layers 4a and 4b. (b) The
same data sets in (a) displayed as histograms.

4.5. The relationship between De and g-value

One straightforward way to deal with anomalous fading
is to correct for this phenomenon based on laboratory fading
test or g-values (e.g., Huntley & Hancock, 2001; Kars et al.,
2008). However, the fading correction procedures are model
dependent, and may produce unreliable results. Huntley &
Hancock (2001) pointed out that their fading correction pro-
cedure may result in overcorrection for a high fading rate
(e.g., above ∼6 %/decade) and it should only be applied to
samples with natural doses lying in the linear region of the
corresponding dose response curves.

Therefore, the fading correction procedure of Huntley &
Lamothe (2001) should not be applied to the pIRIR290 re-
sults for our samples because high anomalous fading rates
were observed. Although the correction method proposed
by Kars et al. (2008) seems not to suffer from this problem,

the large uncertainties in the g-values measured for our sam-
ples, due to the low signal intensity, result in significantly
large or infinite uncertainties in the fading-corrected ages.
An alternative method to deal with anomalous fading is to
isolate a non-fading signal for dating, based on either pIRIR
or MET-pIRIR procedures (e.g., Thomsen et al., 2008; Li &
Li, 2011). We have demonstrated that a simple pIRIR(50,290)
or pIRIR(100,290) procedure cannot isolate a non-fading sig-
nal for our samples, and it is impractical to apply a MET-
pIRIR procedure or a pIRIR(200,290) procedure to overcome
this problem due to the low sensitivity of the samples stud-
ied (Fig. 2). Based on the results from LBB-I, we note
that the highest De values, for both of the pIRIR(50,290) and
pIRIR(100,290) signals, are consistent with that expected from
U-series dating (Fig. 4 and Fig. 6a). This indicates that the
aliquots or grains associated with the highest De values may
have negligible fading. To test this, the same aliquots used
for pIRIR(100,290) De estimation were subsequently measured
for anomalous fading test based on the pIRIR(100,290) proce-
dure. Fig. 7 shows the histograms of the g-values obtained
from the 100 ◦C IRSL and pIRIR290 signals for individual
aliquots measured for each of the samples. It shows that
systematically higher anomalous fading rates, ranging from
∼5 %/decade to 22 %/decade, were obtained for the 100 ◦C
IRSL signal. The g-values obtained from the pIRIR290 signal
are, however, dominated in the range of ∼ 0–12 %/decade.

The results shown in Fig. 7 suggest that, although the
100 ◦C IR stimulation is able to reduce the anomalous fad-
ing rate by more than the IR stimulation at 50 ◦C, a wide
range of g-values was still observed for the pIRIR290 signal
from different aliquots. The results indicate that different
aliquots may underestimate the true De or age in different
extents. It is, therefore, expected that there should be a neg-
ative correlation between the De values and corresponding
g-values for different aliquots from the same sample; that is,
those aliquots having lower g-values should have higher De
values, and vice versa.

To test this, the g-values obtained from the 100 ◦C IRSL
and pIRIR290 signals were plotted against their correspond-
ing De values for individual aliquots in Fig. 8a and Fig. 8b
for each of the samples, respectively. A clear negative cor-
relation between the g-values and De was observed for all
the samples (note the log scale on the y-axis for the De val-
ues; see discussions below), confirming that it is the variable
fading rates among different aliquots that results in the large
variation and different extents of underestimation in the De
values.

The negative relationship between De value and fading
rate for individual grains has been reported in previous stud-
ies (e.g., Lamothe & Auclair, 1999; Lamothe et al., 2012).
Based on this observation, Lamothe & Auclair (1999) pro-
posed an isochron method (so-called fadia) to deal with sam-
ples that have a large variation in fading rates. In their study,
the authors plotted the additive-dose signal intensities mea-
sured immediately after irradiation against those measured
after set periods of time for a series of grains, and obtained
a linear relationship between them. The data sets were then
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Figure 7. Histograms showing the g-values obtained from the
100 ◦C IRSL and pIRIR290 signals for individual aliquots measured
for each of the samples.

extrapolated to a 1 : 1 line, which represents zero fading, to
correct for their additive-dose growth curves. Using a simi-
lar concept, Lamothe et al. (2012) extrapolated the trend be-
tween De values and g-values to a fading rate of zero, which
yielded a result consistent with the expected age of their sam-
ple. For the LBB samples, we found that the relationship be-
tween the logarithm of De and g-value appears to broadly fol-
low a linear relationship (Fig. 8), suggesting that an isochron
method could be used to estimate De values at zero g-value
by extrapolation onto the y-axis. In order to confirm that
such a linear relationship is physically plausible, we calcu-
lated theoretical isochrons using the model described in Kars
et al. (2008); Li & Li (2008). In this model, the natural
and laboratory growth curves can be established for differ-
ent anomalous fading rates, which allow one to calculate the
apparent De values at different fading rates.

Fig. 9a shows the isochron lines for a series of natural
doses (from 100 Gy to 1,000 Gy). It can be seen that the log-
arithm of the apparent De values have a good linear relation-
ship with the g-values up to 12 %/decade, especially for the
natural doses between 100 Gy and 600 Gy. For the natural
doses larger than 600 Gy, there is a breakup of the linearity
at low g-value range (e.g., 0–3 %/decade). In order to test
whether one can use an isochron method to estimate the nat-
ural dose, the data series in Fig. 9a in the g-value range of 0–
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Figure 8. The De values obtained from the IRSL100 and
pIRIR(100,290) signals plotted against their corresponding g-values
for individual aliquots for each of the samples, respectively. The
results obtained from the pIRIR(50,290) signals are also shown for
samples LBB-II (green triangles in b). The pink lines in the fig-
ures show the best fitting lines for the pIRIR(100,290) data only. The
dashed blue lines show the best fitting lines for both the IRSL100
and pIRIR(100,290) signals.

12 %/decade and 0–21 %/decade were linearly fitted, respec-
tively. The isochron De were estimated from the intercepts
of best fitting lines on the y-axis, and these are compared
with the natural doses in Fig. 9b. It is shown that, for natu-
ral doses smaller than 300 Gy, fitting the data in the g-value
range of 0–12 %/decade yields better results that are consis-
tent with the natural doses within 2 %. For the natural doses
from 300 Gy to 700 Gy, however, better results are produced
by fitting the data from the g-value range of 0–21 %/decade
(i.e., the isochron De are consistent with the natural doses
within 3 %). For the natural dose larger than 700 Gy, the
isochron De start to yield considerable underestimation by
more than 5 %, which is expected due to the breakup of the
linearity at low g-value range (Fig. 9a).

Based on this observation, we have applied linear regres-
sion onto the experimental data in Fig. 8 to estimate the De
values corresponding to zero g-value (i.e., non-fading). We
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Figure 9. (a) Theoretical isochrons (De as a function of g-values) for different natural doses from 100 Gy to 1,000 Gy, obtained using the
model described in Kars et al. (2008) and Li & Li (2008). The parameters used to produce the results are as follows: frequency factor
s = 3×1015 s−1, characteristic saturation dose D0 = 400 Gy, environmental dose rate= 5 Gy/ka and laboratory dose rate = 0.08 Gy/s. The D0
and dose rates are similar to those for our samples. (b) The ratio between the isochron De and natural doses. The isochron De were estimated
from the intercepts of linear regression using the data series of (a). The filled squares were obtained by fitting the data in the g-value range of
0–21 %/decade, while the open squares were obtained by fitting only the data in the range of 0–12 %/decade.

have used the Model 3 linear regression algorithm imple-
mented in Isoplot 3.75 (Ludwig, 2012), which combines the
errors associated with both the x- and y-values. For the sam-
ple LBB-I, this yields a De estimate of 153+39

−31 Gy by fitting
the data set of pIRIR(100,290) only (pink line). This corre-
sponds to an age of 25.1+6.9

−5.5 ka after correction for the resid-
ual dose (see below). If both the data sets of pIRIR(100,290)
and IRSL100 signals are fitted (dashed blue line), a De esti-
mate of 87.4+12

−10.3 Gy is obtained, which corresponds to an
age of 13.6+2.2

−1.9 ka after correction for the residual dose. Al-
though both ages are consistent with the U- series ages of
∼13.7–26 ka obtained from the stalagmites bracketing the
sample, the age (13.6+2.2

−1.9 ka) obtained by fitting both data
sets is younger than the 14C age for the T. perfecta shell
taken above the sample. Hence, we consider the age ob-
tained based on the data of pIRIR(100,290) as being more re-
liable. Two suppositions can explain the underestimation of
the age obtained by including the data of IRSL100 for fitting:
(1) most of the g-values of the IRSL100 signal are larger than
10 %/decade, which lies on the sublinear part of the isochron
lines (Fig. 9a); (2) the De values of the IRSL100 signals are
very low (most of them are less than 30 Gy), so it is possi-
ble that the effect of thermal transfer or residual dose may
have a significant contribution to the apparent De estimates.
As a result, the De values of the IRSL100 signal from some
aliquots with high g-values may be higher than those ex-
pected according to their fading rate. For this reason, we
consider that the age produced by fitting both the data sets
of pIRIR(100,290) and IRSL100 signals should be viewed as a
minimum age estimate.

We adopted the same method to determine the De for

the other sample LBB-II (see Fig. 8b), and the isochron of
pIRIR(100,290) signal (pink lines in Fig. 8) yields a De value
of 230+48

−40 Gy. The isochron obtained by fitting both IRSL100

and pIRIR(100,290) signals give De value of 200+26
−23 Gy for

the same sample. The luminescence ages from Leang Bulu
Bettue, together with 1σ uncertainties obtained for all our
samples, are summarised in Table 1. Our results suggest that
the sampled sediments in Layers 4a and 5 were deposited
25.1+6.9

−5.5 ka and 44.1+9.8
−8.2 ka ago, respectively. These ages

are in correct stratigraphic order, and the age estimate for
LBB-I is consistent with the high-precision U-series ages ob-
tained for the stalagmites bracketing Layer 4a and the 14C
age for the T. perfecta shell taken from the upper part of
this layer (Fig. 1). Moreover, as noted above, LA U-series
analysis of a bovid molar from the base of Layer 5 pro-
vided an in-sequence minimum age of 51.8 ± 0.6 ka, which
is stratigraphically consistent with our depositional age of
44.5+9.8

−8.2 ka (1σ ) for the sample LBB-II.
This coherent sequence of ages for the upper part of the

stratigraphic sequence, and the consistency with the indepen-
dent age control at this site, further supports the reliability
of the isochron method proposed in this study and our con-
tention that the feldspar grains were bleached to a low level
(corresponding to a residual dose of ∼10 Gy, see the next
section) prior to deposition.

4.6. Residual signal and dose recovery test for the
pIRIR(100,290) procedure

It has been shown previously that the elevated tempera-
ture pIRIR traps are not fully bleached even after prolonged
sunlight exposure, and this can result in significant residual
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doses at the time of sediment deposition (e.g., Thomsen et al.,
2008; Li & Li, 2011; Li et al., 2013). To estimate the ex-
tent of any residual dose, we exposed 4 natural aliquots of
each sample to a solar simulator for ∼4 h and the remnant
doses were measured using the pIRIR(100,290) procedure in
Table 2. The residual doses obtained are 11.5 ± 1.1 Gy and
12.6 ± 1.8 Gy for LBB-I and -II, respectively. These values
were then subtracted from the De estimate to determine final
ages for our samples.

The performance of the pIRIR(100,290) procedure was
tested using a dose recovery test (Galbraith et al., 1999).
Similar to the residual dose measurement, 4 natural aliquots
from LBB-II were bleached in a solar simulator for 4 h and
then given a β -dose of 80 Gy. These aliquots were then mea-
sured using the pIRIR(100,290) procedure. A recovered dose
of 93 ± 5 Gy was obtained, corresponding to a recovery ratio
of 1.00 ± 0.07, after correction for residual dose, indicating
that the experimental conditions used here are able to recover
the given dose accurately.

5. Discussion
Our study on the sanidines from the Leang Bulu Bettue

sediments demonstrates the presence of high anomalous fad-
ing rates in the IRSL signals from sanidines, which resulted
in a severe age underestimation for these samples. Our
results further support the results of previous studies that
high temperature and disordered volcanic feldspars, such
as sanidines, generally have higher fading rates than ortho-
clases and microclines (Aitken, 1985; Visocekas et al., 1994,
1998; Huntley & Lian, 2006). We also show that the high
anomalous fading rates cannot be overcome using a pIRIR290
procedure for most of the aliquots measured, although the
pIRIR290 signals exhibit a much less pronounced fading rate
compared to the prior IRSL signals measured at lower tem-
perature (50 ◦C or 100 ◦C). Furthermore, it appears that dif-
ferent grains or aliquots from our samples have considerably
different fading rates in their IRSL and pIRIR signals, which
results in a large among-aliquot variation in their correspond-
ing De values (Fig. 4, 5, 6, 7). Such a wide spread in De
values could easily lead to a false impression that these sam-
ples have been insufficiently bleached or contain a mixture of
grains with different ages, which may result in erroneous age
estimation if a minimum age model was adopted (Fig. 4). We
suggest, therefore, that it is important to conduct a detailed
anomalous fading test when using pIRIR procedure, espe-
cially for dating volcanic feldspars. We proposed a method to
deal with the problem associated with variable fading rate en-
countered for dating the sanidine feldspars from the archaeo-
logical site Leang Bulu Bettue, based on the relationship be-
tween the De values and g-values (Fig. 8). Our method is, in
principle, similar to the method of Lamothe & Auclair (1999)
and Lamothe et al. (2012) proposed to deal with samples that
have a large variation in fading rates. In their studies, the
authors extrapolated the linear relationship between De and
g-value. In our study, in contrast, we extrapolated of the rela-
tionship between the log(De) values and g-values, based on

numerical simulation using the physical model of Huntley &
Lian (2006). Our results suggest that reliable De estimate
can be obtained by extrapolation of the relationship between
the log(De) values and g-values to zero fading (i.e., g-value
= 0 %/decade). The pIRIR ages obtained for our samples are
consistent with the empirical results from other independent
dating techniques from the same site, confirming the validity
of the isochron method.

6. Conclusions

The volcanic sanidines from two Late Pleistocene archae-
ological layers at Leang Bulu Bettue on the Indonesian is-
land of Sulawesi have a highly variable anomalous fading
rate in their IRSL signal for different grains and aliquots.
The dim IRSL signal intensity prevents the application of
a MET-pIRIR procedure, and a low temperature IR stimula-
tion (at 50 ◦C or 100 ◦C) used in a pIRIR290 procedure cannot
completely remove the anomalous fading for the subsequent
pIRIR290 signals. Reliable De estimation can be achieved
by extrapolation of the relationship between De and g-values
for the same sample, which provides a useful way to date the
sediments containing volcanic feldspars of similar lumines-
cence characteristics.
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Abstract
A function named analyse baSAR() was writ-
ten using the statistical programming language
R and its code is now available within the R
package ’Luminescence’. The function allows
the application of the Bayesian hierarchical
model ’baSAR’ proposed by Combès et al.
(2015) and comes with additional features to
analyse luminescence data in a straight forward
way. Example scripts are provided showing the
possible numerical and graphical outputs.

Keywords: R, Bayesian statistics, Lumines-
cence dating, Hierarchical model, SAR

1. Introduction
Analysing the distribution of obtained equivalent doses

(De), to estimate a De and its standard error (se(De))
best representing the data after applying the single aliquot
regenerative-dose (SAR) protocol (Murray & Wintle, 2000),
either on single or multi-grain aliquots, is a vital step of the
luminescence dating process. A summary of commonly ap-
plied statistical approaches in the luminescence dating com-
munity with their individual limitations is given by Galbraith
& Roberts (2012).

Additionally, several differing suggestions have been
made in the past to use Bayesian statistics (Bayes 1773; cf.,
e.g., Buck et al. 1996; Gelman et al. 2013 for a general
introduction) for particular problems while analysing lumi-
nescence data and best estimate the De (or age) of particu-
lar interest, with regard to the underlying geochronological

problem, e.g., Rhodes et al. (2003); Huntriss (2008); Peng &
Dong (2014); Cunningham et al. (2015); Zink (2015).

It is out of the scope of this paper to compare or repeat
details of the so far presented approaches, but we will rather
focus on the work presented by Combès et al. (2015). They
proposed an alternative to the central age (equivalent dose)
model (usually termed: CAM) by Galbraith et al. (1999) us-
ing Bayesian statistics. The model by Combès et al. (2015)
comprises a hierarchical structure in the sense that their cen-
tral equivalent dose (in analogy to Combès et al. 2015 here-
after D) is not directly deduced from the individual De val-
ues and their associated standard errors, as it is the case
in the CAM model, but (a) from the normalised lumines-
cence signal ratios (Lx/Tx) of each aliquot or grain leading
to these individual values, and (b) from the type of function
representing the distribution of the De values; the model is
termed ’baSAR’ henceforth. Combès et al. (2015) have cho-
sen a Cauchy distribution to describe the dispersion around
D, as it “[...] has the advantage of being close to a Gaus-
sian near the mode and of having heavy tails [..]“ (Combès
et al., 2015, p. 67) and with this allowing more spread in the
data than a log-normal (or normal) distribution and ensures a
greater statistical robustness. The D value defines the mode
of the distribution and another parameter, σD, measures the
dispersion of the individual doses around D.

Nevertheless, though the proposed baSAR-model, orig-
inally implemented using the language BUGS, has been
tested on a series of samples (Guérin et al., 2015) and proved
some advantages over the CAM model, its use by the lumi-
nescence community was so far limited due to a lack of any
available user-friendly and flexible code. Here, we present
the function analyse baSAR() available in the R (R Devel-
opment Core Team, 2016) package ’Luminescence’ (version
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Figure 1. Possible input and output scenarios implemented in the function analyse baSAR(). Alternatively of a BIN/BINX-file that is
automatically imported using the function read BIN2R() the user can provide the RisoeBINfileData-object produced by this function.
This avoids potentially time consuming repeated imports of the measurement data in scenarios where the user wants to play with the function
arguments. Furthermore, instead of an XLS-file a data.frame of similar structure is accepted as input. For further details see main text.

>= 0.6.4, Kreutzer et al. 2012 and Kreutzer et al. 2016, see
also Dietze et al. 2013 and Fuchs et al. 2015 for guides and
introductions). The function is not a copy & paste implemen-
tation of the proposed model, but a consequent enhancement
of the published model, combined with the data processing
features by the R package ’Luminescence’.

With our contribution we provide technical details on the
implementation of the analyse baSAR() function and run-
ning examples that can directly be applied by the user on
own data. The code is provided under General Public Li-
cence (GPL-3) conditions.

Below R code snippets are given as separated listings and
typed in monospace letters. If not stated otherwise men-
tioned R functions() are part of the R package ’Lumines-
cence’. Function calls from other R packages are indicated
by ::, e.g., readxl::read excel().

2. Enhancement and implementation

2.1. Enhancing the ’baSAR’-model

The function analyse baSAR() includes all functionali-
ties developed in the baSAR-model and enhances it as sug-
gested by Combès et al. (2015) with regard to additional fit-
ting functions and supported probability distributions.

• While the mathematical function fitting the dose re-
sponse curve to pairs of Lx/Tx ratios and dose values
in the original baSAR-model was limited to (I) a single
saturating exponential + linear term

fΘ=(a,b,c,d) : x→ d +(c · x)+
(

a(1− exp(
−x
b
))
)

(1)

with its curve parameters a,b,c and d, the function
analyse baSAR() includes a further two mathematical
functions to describe the dose-response curve:

(II) a linear function

fΘ=(c,d) : x→ d +(c · x) (2)

(III) a single exponential function

fΘ=(a,b,d) : x→ d +
(

a(1− exp(
−x
b
))
)

(3)

• furthermore, the user now has the option to include the
recycling point(s) in the calculation, and to force the
dose response curve through the origin,

• and finally, in order to improve the application of the
Bayesian statistics to the luminescence data, the func-
tion supports, in addition of the Cauchy distribution, a
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Gaussian (normal) distribution and a log-normal distri-
bution which can be chosen to characterise the disper-
sion of the individual De values.

2.2. Implementing analyse baSAR()

From a technical point of view, the analyse baSAR()

function uses the software JAGS (Just Another Gibbs Sam-
pler; Plummer 2003) available via the R interface ’rjags’
(Plummer et al., 2016), which is a tool for the analysis of
Bayesian hierarchical models using a Markov chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) simulation. The software JAGS needs to
be installed separately and additionally to the R environ-
ment. Internally the function is separated in two parts: (I) a
Bayesian core, i.e., the implementation of the baSAR-model
and (II) a data preprocessing part (cf. Fig. 1).

This separation allows rather complex input/output sce-
narios and flexible data handling. Fig. 1 drafts a generalised
view of possible workflow scenarios. Running examples
with its function arguments are given in Sec. 3 and in the
supplement. The subsequent numbering was chosen in ac-
cordance with the one (numbers in the blue circle) in Fig. 1.

1. The function distinguishes between two different in-
put scenarios: (A) raw measurement data, e.g., a
BIN/BINX-file, which is the standard output of Risø
TL/OSL readers and (B) an output object produced by
the function itself. If the latter one is provided the func-
tion automatically starts with the Bayesian calculation
and the data preprocessing is skipped. If measurement
data are provided (BIN-file), the measurement data are
imported into the R session. For BIN/BINX-files this is
done using the function read BIN2R().

2. Along with the measurement data (A) an MS ExcelT M

(file ending either *.XLS or *.XLSX)1 can be pro-
vided to limit the measurement data to the aliquots
specified in the table (see screenshot in Fig. 2), i.e.
the data processing will be continued with a reduced,
previously selected dataset. If no XLS-file is pro-
vided (B) the data will be piped to the function
verify SingleGrainData()2 to remove dim aliquots
(not curves!), as such aliquots would bias the output.
Removing dim or zero light grains (aliquots) is a usual
task while dealing with single grain data.

Once the data had been selected with either the one
(A) or other (B) approach, Lx/Tx ratios are cal-
culated from the single curves using the function
calc OSLLxTxRatio(). The data would be now ready
for the baSAR-model, but they will be first piped to the
function plot GrowthCurve() to calculate De and D0
values and, if wanted, it allows a visual feedback of the
data. Nevertheless, these values (De and D0) are not
taken into account for the subsequent modelling, but

1The import is realised using the function readxl::read excel()

(Wickham et al., 2016)
2Type ?verify SingleGrainData in the R terminal for further infor-

mation.

are returned and can be used for further data subsetting,
e.g., sorting grains by D0 values.

3. After the data preprocessing is finished the ordinary
Bayesian modelling starts as described by Combès et al.
(2015) internally using the package ’rjags’ and the soft-
ware JAGS. The result is a comprehensive object of type
RLum.Results (see supplement for examples and more
details).

4. The results of the modelling can be used for further
data processing or directly piped for another run into the
function analyse baSAR() itself. As written above, in
the latter case the entire data preprocessing is skipped
and the function jumps into the baSAR-model core, re-
membering the previous set function arguments, but the
user can modify parameters on request for the Bayesian
calculation, e.g., number of MCMC runs.

Figure 2. Screenshot of an example MS ExcelT M sheet that can be
provided as input to limit the number of aliquots according to the
disc and grain number. As shown in the figure empty rows are al-
lowed to structure the table and they will be ignored during the im-
port.

The injection of own and/or modified models is possible
in every scenario (see below). The current implementation is
limited to BIN/BINX-files only.

3. Working example
In this section a simplified example of the function in-

put and output is given for the current implementation. The
details given for specific function arguments are intention-
ally vague. They may change in the future due to a contin-
uous development process and would here remain of limited
use for the reader. An always up-to-date and detailed de-
scription of the function arguments can be found by typing
?analyse baSAR in the R terminal.

3.1. Constructing the function call
In the following function call, the user provides a list of

BIN-files (argument object) that were measured on differ-
ent readers or at different dates.

1 r e s u l t s <− a n a l y s e baSAR (
2 o b j e c t <− l i s t (
3 ” Bin1 . b i n ” ,
4 ” Bin2 . b inx ” ,
5 ” Bin3 . b i n ” ) ,
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As usually irradiations are carried out as durations and not
as doses, the dose rate and its standard error of the irradiation
source (argument source doserate) needs to be provided3

for each BIN-file. The standard error of the source dose rate
is considered to be systematic and is therefore only added at
the end to the standard error of the D.

6 s o u r c e d o s e r a t e = l i s t (
7 c ( 0 . 1 0 , 0 . 0 0 1 ) ,
8 c ( 0 . 1 3 , 0 . 0 0 2 ) ,
9 c ( 0 . 1 2 , 0 . 0 0 1 ) ) ,

As stated above, to increase the flexibility of the cal-
culation, the user can pass a list of discs/grains, each
pair defining an aliquot, to be included in the calculation.
This is possible either in the form of a data.frame or
in using an MS ExcelT M sheet. The user might also pre-
fer to use the verify SingleGrainData() function, in-
cluded in the analyse baSAR() function, which automat-
ically provides a list of grains exhibiting luminescence sig-
nals significantly higher than a pre-selected threshold (see
?verify SingleGrainData). Regardless of this option,
in this example an XLS-file (argument XLS file) is passed
to the function comprising a sheet (sheet) with a pair list
of discs and grains. This selection is further limited to
the aliquots 1 to 30 by aliquot range. Please note that
currently the argument aliquot range works only if an
XLS-file is provided or the output of the function itself
analyse baSAR() is provided as input.

10 XLS f i l e = ” ˜ / B a y e s i a n / S i t e / Sample . x l s ” ,
11 s h e e t = ” Disc−Grain− l i s t ” ,
12 a l i q u o t r a n g e = c ( 1 : 3 0 ) ,

In the next step signal and background integration limits
are set and additional uncertainty (sig0) is added to each
resulting Lx/Tx value, the over-dispersion of the count distri-
bution (sigmab) is set to 0 in this example.

13 s i g n a l . i n t e g r a l = c ( 5 : 1 0 ) ,
14 s i g n a l . i n t e g r a l . Tx = c ( 5 : 1 0 ) ,
15 background . i n t e g r a l = c ( 4 0 : 6 0 ) ,
16 background . i n t e g r a l . Tx = c ( 4 0 : 6 0 ) ,
17 s igmab = 0 ,
18 s i g 0 = 0 . 0 2 5 ,

Controlling the Bayesian modelling is an important op-
tion and several arguments are provided to control the pro-
cess. Here, namely the chosen probability distribution

(’cauchy’, ’normal’ or ’log normal’), the number of
Markov chain Monte Carlo runs (n.MCMC; default 100,000)
and the applied fitting function (fit.method) and its options
(fit.force through origin and
fit.includingRecyclingPoints). The fitting arguments
chosen here are also used during the data processing.

Deeper control of the modelling process is granted via ar-
gument provided via the method control. In the example
the number of used MCMC is set.

19 d i s t r i b u t i o n = ” normal ” ,
20 n .MCMC = 100000 ,
21 f i t . method = ”EXP” ,

3source doserate is a required argument; leaving this argument
empty will stop the function from running.

22 f i t . f o r c e t h r o u g h o r i g i n = TRUE,
23 f i t . i n c l u d i n g R e c y c l i n g P o i n t s = TRUE,
24 method c o n t r o l = l i s t (
25 n . c h a i n s = 3 ) ,

The last arguments to be set control various termi-
nal (verbose) and plot output (plot, output.plot,
plot reduced) options.

27 p l o t = TRUE,
28 o u t p u t . p l o t = TRUE,
29 p l o t r e d u c e d = TRUE,
30 v e r b o s e = TRUE
31 )

The complete function call (putting the single snippets to-
gether) becomes:

Listing 1. Example combined function call
1 r e s u l t s <− a n a l y s e baSAR (
2 o b j e c t <− l i s t (
3 ” Bin1 . b i n ” ,
4 ” Bin2 . b inx ” ,
5 ” Bin3 . b i n ” ) ,
6 s o u r c e d o s e r a t e = l i s t (
7 c ( 0 . 1 0 , 0 . 0 0 1 ) ,
8 c ( 0 . 1 3 , 0 . 0 0 2 ) ,
9 c ( 0 . 1 2 , 0 . 0 0 1 ) ) ,

10 XLS f i l e = ” ˜ / B a y e s i a n / S i t e / Sample . x l s ” ,
11 s h e e t = ” Disc−Grain− l i s t ” ,
12 a l i q u o t r a n g e = c ( 1 : 3 0 ) ,
13 s i g n a l . i n t e g r a l = c ( 5 : 1 0 ) ,
14 s i g n a l . i n t e g r a l . Tx = c ( 5 : 1 0 ) ,
15 background . i n t e g r a l = c ( 4 0 : 6 0 ) ,
16 background . i n t e g r a l . Tx = c ( 4 0 : 6 0 ) ,
17 s igmab = 0 ,
18 s i g 0 = 0 . 0 2 5 ,
19 d i s t r i b u t i o n = ” normal ” ,
20 n .MCMC = 100000 ,
21 f i t . method = ”EXP” ,
22 f i t . f o r c e t h r o u g h o r i g i n = TRUE,
23 f i t . i n c l u d i n g R e c y c l i n g P o i n t s = TRUE,
24 method c o n t r o l = l i s t (
25 n . c h a i n s = 3 ) ,
26 p l o t = TRUE,
27 o u t p u t . p l o t = TRUE,
28 p l o t r e d u c e d = TRUE,
29 v e r b o s e = TRUE
30 )

The code line numbers are similar to the one of the code
snippets before as there are extracted from the combined call.
The example function call appears rather complex and the
number of arguments might be confusing, but most of them
are preset and can be modified on request.

3.2. Graphical and terminal output
The (reduced) graphical feedback of the function is shown

in Fig. 3, 4 and 5 providing useful information regarding the
convergence process (Fig. 3) of the Bayesian analysis (three
Markov chains are created by the code): convergence is
observed if the slope of the trend of the red, green and black
lines is almost zero, i.e., the posterior distributions (here
three chains) had converged, the individual doses (Fig. 4),
the dose response curve and the conventional De with the D

marked within (Fig. 5).
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Figure 3. Exemplary plot output of the function analyse baSAR(). The lefthand figures show three Markov chains, each one being a sample
of the posterior distribution of D (top) and σD (bottom). The righthand figures are estimates of the posterior density functions for these two
variables.

The corresponding R terminal output may look like the
example given below.4

Listing 2. Exemplary R terminal output
1 [ a n a l y s e baSAR ( ) ] −−−− RESULTS −−−−
2 −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
3 Used d i s t r i b u t i o n : normal
4 Number o f a l i q u o t s used : 128 / 128
5 C o n s i d e r e d f i t t i n g method : EXP
6 Number MCMC i t e r a t i o n s : 100000
7 −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
8 mean sd HPD
9 >> C e n t r a l dose : 61 .24 2 . 8 2 [ 5 8 . 4 6 ; 6 3 . 9 5 ] ∗∗

10 [ 5 5 . 8 1 ; 6 6 . 9 6 ] ∗∗∗
11 >> s igma D: 2 3 . 9 2 . 3 9 [ 2 1 . 5 6 ; 2 6 . 2 1 ] ∗∗
12 [ 1 9 . 5 2 ; 2 9 . 0 6 ] ∗∗∗
13 >> F i n a l c e n t r a l De : 61 .24 2 . 8 2 − −
14 −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
15 ( s y s t e m a t i c e r r o r c o n t r i b u t i o n
16 t o f i n a l De : 6 .28741 e−06 %)
17 ∗∗ 68 % l e v e l | ∗∗∗ 95 % l e v e l

The first four lines return the applied parameters used by
the baSAR-model. The following three lines report on the
estimated D and σD and the final D including the system-
atic uncertainty provided via source doserate. For D and
σD the mean, the standard deviation, as well as the highest
posterior densities (HPD) at their 68 % and 95 % confidence
levels are provided. For an interpretation of the numerical
output, the reader is referred to Combès et al. (2015).

The output of the function can now be piped again to
the function but with modified parameters, e.g., the distri-

4The output has been modified for a correct typesetting and the appear-
ance in the R terminal may be different.

bution is set to ’cauchy’ instead of ’normal’. In this case
the previously produced object results is now set as input
(object) for the new function run.

Listing 3. Use previous output as input
1 r e s u l t s new <− a n a l y s e baSAR (
2 o b j e c t = r e s u l t s ,
3 d i s t r i b u t i o n = ’ cauchy ’ )

Finally the obtained D is combined and plotted along with
the De values in an abanico plot (Dietze et al., 2016) in Fig. 5.

3.3. Additional remarks
3.3.1 Selecting records

The function is written to deal with data measured using
the SAR protocol only, i.e., the function is searching for
OSL/IRSL curves following the pattern proposed by Murray
& Wintle (2000). Any additional curve / measurement steps
not belonging to this original protocol are not expected and
need to be excluded from the input data set. Unfortunately
it is not possible to account for all potential types of minor
protocol modifications commonly applied in a particular lab-
oratory. Therefore, if a BIN-file is provided, the function
analyse baSAR() respects the record selection made pre-
viously. This selection was made either with the software
Analyst (Duller, 2015) or the base R function subset(). If
the package ’Luminescence’ is attached (the normal case if
the analyse baSAR() function is to be used) the function
subset can be used in combination with objects produced
by the function read BIN2R(). In the example below only
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OSL curves are selected from the input data set.

Listing 4. Reduce BIN-file record to OSL curves
1 BIN f i l e s e l e c t i o n <− s u b s e t (
2 x = BIN f i l e ,
3 s u b s e t = LTYPE == ’OSL ’ )

The available list of selection criteria is defined by the
corresponding file version of the BIN-file itself5. See the
supplement for further examples of subsetting.

3.3.2 Additional parameters

Typing ?analyse baSAR in the R terminal reveals that the
function analyse baSAR() has an argument represented by
three dots (...). This placeholder allows additional argu-
ments to be passed to lower-level functions. These arguments
are not listed as explicit function arguments and not neces-
sary to run the function (usually because they have a mean-
ingful default value). For example: an argument skip is
passed to the function read excel::readxl() and tells it
to ignore the specified number of rows in the ExcelT M while
importing the data. Please see the manual of the function for
further information (?analyse baSAR).

5It equals the list of columns in the software Analyst

3.3.3 User-defined model

In their paper, Combès et al. (2015) had chosen a Cauchy
distribution, where the mode is defined by D, and even
though the function analyse baSAR() allows normal and
log-normal distributions as well, the user has the possibil-
ity to define their own model; in such cases, the model has
to be passed to the function as a simple string of characters
following the example below:

my_model <- "model {

central_D ~ dunif(lower_centralD,upper_centralD)

precision_D ~ dt(0, pow(0.16*central_D, -2), 1)T(0, )

sigma_D <- 1/sqrt(precision_D)

for (i in 1:Nb_aliquots) {

#Priors

a[i] ~ dnorm(6.5, 1/(9.2^2) ) T(0, )

b[i] ~ dnorm(50, 1/(1000^2) ) T(0, )

c[i] ~ dnorm(1.002, 1/(0.9^2) ) T(0, )

g[i] ~ dnorm(0.5, 1/(2.5^2) ) I(-a[i], )

sigma_f[i] ~ dexp (20)

#Cauchy distribution

D[i] ~ dt ( central_D , precision_D, 1)

#Likelihood

S_y[1,i] <- 1/(sLum[1,i]^2 + sigma_f[i]^2)

Lum[1,i] ~ dnorm ( Q[1,i] , S_y[1,i])

Q[1,i] <-
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Figure 4. Boxplots of individual doses obtained during the bayesian calculation. Each box represents 50 % (interquartile range, IQR) of the
data, the whiskers extend to 1.5 times this range. The HPD at its 68 % and 95 % level is indicated by the dashed lines (green and red). The
plots may help to identify extreme values that might be worth a 2nd look. Box colours indicate distances of the IQR of the aliquots from the
HPD. Chosen colour code: IQR outside of the HPD - 68 %: orange, IQR outside of the HPD - 95 %: red. All other boxes are coloured white.
The aliquot index is indicated on the y-axis.
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Figure 5. Dose response curves obtained using the baSAR-model (left plot) and dose distribution plot (right plot, here abanico plot; (Dietze
et al., 2016)). Left plot: the individual dose response curves are plotted with the Lx/Tx values (measured dose points) used as input for the
baSAR-model. For graphical reasons the maximum number of curves is limited to 1000 (randomly chosen). The plot allows to evaluate the
general succession of the analysis. The right plot presents the De (not individual dose!) distribution. These De values are calculated during
the preprocessing and can be considered as the ’conventional’ approach of the data analysis. By contrast, the HPDs and the D (central dose)
are indicated within the plot (dashed lines).

GC_Origin * g[i] + LinGC * (c[i] * D[i] ) +

ExpoGC * (a[i] * (1 - exp (-D[i] /b[i])))

for (m in 2:Limited_cycles[i]) {

S_y[m,i] <- 1/(sLum[m,i]^2 + sigma_f[i]^2)

Lum[m,i] ~ dnorm( Q[m,i] , S_y[m,i] )

Q[m,i] <-

GC_Origin * g[i] + LinGC*(c[i]*Dose[m,i]) +

ExpoGC*(a[i] *(1 - exp(-Dose[m,i]/b[i])))

}

}

}"

For example, changing the numerical values for the first
prior requires a modification of the JAGS code itself, i.e. the
lines:

#Priors

a[i] ~ dnorm(6.5, 1/(9.2^2) ) T(0, )

might become

#Priors

a[i] ~ dnorm(10, 1/(100^2) ) T(0, )

However, it is worth mentioning that for any change of
the priors or underlying assumption of the model a rigour
scientific justification is indispensable.

Run a user-defined model is simply done by adding in the
list parameters the following line:

Listing 5. Run a user-defined model
1 r e s u l t s <− a n a l y s e baSAR (
2 . . . ,
3 baSAR model = my model ,
4 . . .
5 )

Please note that in cases where a new or a modified model
is provided, the previously set of variables need to be re-
spected, e.g., the variable precision D (cf. model exam-
ple above) must not be renamed, otherwise the function will
crash.

4. Conclusions
An implementation and enhancement of the central dose

model (baSAR) proposed by Combès et al. (2015) for the
programming language R and the R package ’Lumines-
cence’ were presented along with examples. The baSAR-
model can applied on single grain and multi grain aliquots
measured with the SAR (Murray & Wintle, 2000) protocol.
For the Bayesian modelling the software JAGS (Plummer,
2003) and the R package ’rjags’ (Plummer et al., 2016) as
interface is used.

This contribution did not present or discuss the under-
lying statistical assumptions, for this the user is referred to
Combès et al. (2015). Finally it should be stressed that the
availability of an easy to use software solution does not free
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the user from carefully checking its own data and verify
underlying assumptions.

Nota bene: For easy copy & paste code snippets and run-
ning examples the reader is referred to the supplement.
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Abstract
Since the release of the R package
’Luminescence’ in 2012 the functionality
of the package has been greatly enhanced by
implementing further functions for measure-
ment data processing, statistical analysis and
graphical output. Along with the accompa-
nying increase in complexity of the package,
working with the command-line interface of R
can be tedious, especially for users without pre-
vious experience in programming languages.
Here, we present a collection of interactive
web applications that provide a user-friendly
graphical user interface for the ’Luminescence’
package. These applications can be accessed
over the internet or used on a local computer
using the R package ’RLumShiny’. A short
installation and usage guide is accompanied by
the presentation of two exemplary applications.

Keywords: R, Software, GUI, Luminescence
dating, Abanico Plot, Cosmic Dose Rate

1. Introduction
After its introduction in 1996 by Ihaka & Gentleman

(1996) the programming language R (R Core Team, 2016)
experienced a notable rise in popularity in the mid-2000s

(Tippmann, 2015). This may owe to R being intuitive
and easy to learn, open source, and available for all major
computer platforms. A further major advantage of R is
its easy extensibility by so-called packages, which are
collections of pre-programmed routines and commands for
all kinds of specialised purposes. To date, there are more
than 9,6001 packages available through the Comprehensive
R Archive Network (CRAN)2, contributed by users from
various scientific fields. For the purpose of analysing
luminescence data, Kreutzer et al. (2012) introduced the R
package ’Luminescence’. The package provides a collection
of functions to process luminescence data and includes,
amongst others, routines for import and export of raw
measurement files, statistical analysis of luminescence
curves and spectra as well as plotting equivalent dose and/or
age distributions. Throughout the years, the functionality of
the package continuously increased, especially thanks to the
helpful suggestions and comments by the users. As the field
of applications with the latest release (version 0.6.4) is now
larger than ever, the growth in functionality comes at the
cost of increasing complexity. The practical guide by Dietze
et al. (2013) or the worked example of Fuchs et al. (2015)
aim at maintaining the usability of the package and giving
a helping hand for users new to R and the ’Luminescence’
package. In addition to tutorials dedicated to the use of
R for luminescence data analysis available on the official

1https://mran.microsoft.com/, accessed: 2016-11-18.
2https://cran.r-project.org/, accessed: 2016-11-18.
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website3 of the R package ’Luminesecence’ there is also a
wide variety of excellent tutorials and books about R itself
(e.g., Ligges, 2008; Adler, 2012; Crawley, 2012; Wickham,
2014).

While R is a comparatively easy-to-learn programming
language, there is still a steep learning curve until a user
is able to routinely achieve the desired results. In-depth
knowledge of R fundamentals is not required when
working with the ’Luminescence’ package, but being
familiar with the most important data structures in R is
a must. In the simplest case, for a specific task, using
the package only involves a single short function call,
e.g., Luminescence::plot AbanicoPlot(data =
de.data) to produce an abanico plot (Dietze et al., 2016)
of equivalent dose estimates. However, users may want to
adjust the plot according to their requirements. While other
software products such as Origin® or SigmaPlot® allow the
user to comfortably click on each element of a plot to change
its appearance, this is not possible in R. In R a plot cannot
be changed after it has been drawn, and the user is required
to re-run the function call with additional arguments that
control the appearance of specific plot elements. For the
Luminescence::plot AbanicoPlot() function
there are currently 33 such arguments, plus additional base
R arguments that can be used to design the plot to ones
desire. For more elaborate plots the function call in the R
command-line rapidly increases in complexity. Users new to
R may feel quickly overwhelmed and may hence not be able
to exploit the full potential of the R command-line. But even
experienced users may find it tedious to iteratively run the
function until a satisfying results is produced. Considering
that plotting data is also at least partly subject to personal
aesthetic tastes in accordance with the information it is
supposed to convey, iterating through all the possible options
in the R command-line can be a time-consuming task. In
Human-Computer Interaction an alternative approach to the
command-line interface (CLI) is the graphical user interface
(GUI), which allows direct, interactive manipulation and
interaction with the underlying software. For users with
little or no experience with command-lines a GUI offers
intuitive access that counteracts the perceived steep learning
curve of a CLI (Unwin & Hofmann, 1999).
Here, we present a GUI for the R package ’Luminescence’
in the form of interactive web applications. These appli-
cations can be accessed online so that a user is not even
required to have a local installation of R. The so-called shiny
applications provide access to most of the plotting functions
of the R package ’Luminescence’ as well as to the functions
for calculating the cosmic dose rate and for transforming
CW-OSL curves (Table 1). We further introduce the R
package ’RLumShiny’ (Burow, 2016) that bundles all
applications, is freely available through the CRAN and
GitHub4, and which can be installed and used in any local
R environment. The general concept and basic layout of

3http://www.r-luminescence.de/, accessed: 2016-11-20.
4https://github.com/, accessed: 2016-11-20.

the applications are presented first. A short installation
and usage guide of the R package ’RLumShiny’ is then
followed by a presentation of two applications for creating
abanico plots and calculating the cosmic dose rate. For the
latter, we also provide details on the underlying function
Luminescence::calc CosmicDoseRate() itself.
Throughout the manuscript, R function calls and R related
code listings are typed in monospaced letters. Functions
of R packages other than ’RLumShiny’ are given in the style
of package::function(). R packages are given in
single quotation marks and software programs are in italics.

2. Shiny applications
Even though R lacks native support for GUI functions,

its capabilities of linking it to other programming languages
allows to utilise external frameworks to build graphical user
interfaces (Valero-Mora & Ledesma, 2012). Throughout the
years there have been many attempts to provide the means
for easier access to R. A non-exhaustive list of notable R
packages linking to other languages or frameworks (given in
parentheses) for building GUIs includes:

• ’rrgobi’ (GGobi) (Temple Lang & Swayne, 2001; Tem-
ple Lang et al., 2016)

• ’gWidgets’ (Tcl/Tk, GTK+, Java or Qt) (Verzani, 2014)

• ’cranvas’ (Qt) (Xie, 2013)

• ’RGtk’/’RGtk2’ (GTK+) (Robison-Cox, 2003;
Lawrence & Temple Lang, 2010)

• iPlots (Java) (Urbanek & Theus, 2003; Urbanek &
Wichtrey, 2013)

• ’tcltk’ (Tcl/Tk) (Dalgaard, 2001a,b)

As an example, the ’tctlk’ package implements an inter-
face to the Tcl/Tk GUI toolkit and allows the user to build
a Tk GUI with plain R code. The most prominent project
making full use of the Tcl/Tk framework is the R Comman-
der5 (Fox, 2005, 2016), which provides a GUI to an exhaus-
tive collection of statistical functions and is commonly used
in teaching statistics (e.g., Konrath et al., 2013; Wagaman,
2013; Westbrooke & Rohan, 2014).

One of the more recent attempts to provide a GUI toolkit
for R was the introduction of the ’shiny’ package (Chang
et al., 2016) by RStudio® in late 20126, which allows for
building interactive web applications straight from R. Sim-
ple R code allows automatic construction of HTML, CSS and
JavaScript based user interfaces. GUIs built using ’shiny’ are
often referred to as ’shiny applications’ due to the package’s
name. Prior knowledge in any of these (markup-)languages
is not required. The application is rendered in a web browser

5R Commander is distributed as the R package ’Rcmdr’ (Fox & Bouchet-
Valat, 2016)

6https://cran.r-project.org/src/contrib/Archive/
shiny/, accessed: 2016-11-18.
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Table 1: Shiny applications available in the R package ’RLumShiny’ (v0.1.1). Each application can be started using the function
app RLum() with the corresponding keyword as input for the parameter app (e.g., app RLum(app = ’abanico’)).
* All functions are part of the ’Luminescence’ package.

Application Keyword Function(s)*
Abanico Plot ”abanico” plot AbanicoPlot()
Radial Plot ”radialplot” plot RadialPlot()
Histogram ”histogram” plot Histogram()
Kernel Density Estimate Plot ”KDE” plot KDE()
Dose Recovery Test ”doserecovery” plot DRTResults()
Cosmic Dose Rate ”cosmicdose” calc CosmicDoseRate()
CW Curve Transformation ”transformCW” CW2pHMi(), CW2pLM(), CW2pLMi(), CW2pPMi()

and keeps up a bidirectional communication to R. Any user
input on the web application is automatically registered by R,
which performs the desired action or necessary calculation
and finally returns its output back to the GUI. In essence,
rather than using the CLI the user operates R through the
many pre-built and customisable input and output elements
(widgets) for displaying plots, tables and printed output of R
objects. One of the main advantages of ’shiny’ is that the ap-
plications can be served and shared online as a web service,
either by using RStudio’s hosting service7 or by installing R
and the Shiny Server software on a (private) Linux server.
To access the applications users only need a working internet
connection and a common HTML 5 compatible browser; a
local R environment is not needed. Another advantage over
previous listed GUI frameworks is that ’shiny’ is based on
modern programming and markup languages, which allows
easy integration of existing JavaScript libraries, thus greatly
increasing the capabilities of ’shiny’ and R itself.

Shiny applications generally work in any R environment,
but we highly recommend the integrated development envi-
ronment (IDE) by RStudio (RStudio Team, 2016) when the
applications are run locally.

3. The R package ’RLumShiny’

While Duller (2015) acknowledges that the R package
’Luminescence’ is capable of ”extremely complex analysis”,
the lack of a GUI is rightfully criticised for limiting the po-
tential user group to those with at least basic knowledge in
programming. To account for the lack of a GUI and hence to
make the ’Luminescence’ package more accessible for users
with no prior knowledge of R we created a collection of shiny
applications (Burow et al., 2014). These applications provide
a GUI to selected functions of the ’Luminescence’ package,
mainly, but not exclusively, focussing on its plotting capabil-
ities (Table 1).

These shiny applications are bundled as an R pack-
age named ’RLumShiny’ (Burow, 2016), which is dis-
tributed and freely available through the CRAN. The first
version of ’RLumShiny’ was released on CRAN in March

7http://www.shinyapps.io/, accessed: 2016-11-18.

20158 and accumulated over 5,000 downloads9 since then,
even though it was never formally introduced to the sci-
entific community. While it may not seem intuitive, these
shiny applications were deliberately not included in the
’Luminescence’ package. Much like the R package ’RLum-
Model’ (Friedrich et al., 2016) for simulating luminescence
in quartz, ’RLumShiny’ uses the functions and object sys-
tem of ’Luminescence’. But the dependency is unidirec-
tional, meaning that ’Luminescence’ does not require either
of the mentioned packages in order to work. Both pack-
ages can be regarded as extensions to ’Luminescence’ pro-
viding optional and particular features. For the user bundling
the shiny applications in a separate package has the advan-
tage of less overhead when installing ’Luminescence’. As
’RLumShiny’ requires a couple of other R packages (first
and foremost ’shiny’ and all its sub-dependencies) installing
’Luminescence’ may not only take significantly longer, but
may also install packages that the user eventually does not
need in case the applications are not used. Furthermore,
’RLumShiny’ includes functions that extend the capabilities
of ’shiny’ itself (Table 2) and which should not appear in a
package dedicated to the analysis of luminescence data.

From a developer’s point of view, it is also easier to
develop and maintain a separate R package as it elimi-
nates the necessity to constantly update the code to account
for changes in ’Luminescence’. Conversely, development
of the ’Luminescence’ package is not decelerated by the
need to update the applications. Each release version of
’RLumShiny’ is built and tested against a specific version
of ’Luminescence’. In case of an update to a function in
’Luminescence’ that breaks the corresponding shiny appli-
cation in ’RLumShiny’ the user is always able to revert to an
earlier, compatible version of the ’Luminescence’ package.

Since version 0.6.0 the ’Luminescence’
package includes the homonymous function
Luminescence::app RLum(), a wrapper for the
actual app RLum() function in ’RLumShiny’. By
that, users of the ’Luminescence’ package are made

8https://cran.r-project.org/src/contrib/Archive/
RLumShiny/, accessed: 2016-11-18.

9Download statistics taken from https://cranlogs.r-pkg.
org/, accessed: 2016-11-18.
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Table 2: Functions in the R package ’RLumShiny’ (v0.1.1). The main function is app RLum(), which must be used to start
any of the applications given in Table 1. All other functions are used internally and extend the functionality of the ’shiny’
package.

Function Description
app RLum() Run luminescence shiny applications.
jscolorInput() Creates a JSColor widget to be used in shiny applications.
popover() Create a bootstrap button with popover.
tooltip() Create bootstrap tooltips for any HTML element to be used in shiny applications.

aware of the existence of a GUI, even if ’RLumShiny’
is not installed. In case of the latter, running this func-
tion informs the user that ’RLumShiny’ is not installed
and provides instructions on how to do so if desired.
Once installed it is possible to start a shiny application
by either using Luminescence::app RLum() or
RLumShiny::app RLum().

The ’RLumShiny’ package is actively developed and
maintained on the web-based Git10 repository hosting ser-
vice GitHub11. The ’RLumShiny’ applications are also avail-
able as a web service hosted on a web server maintained by
the corresponding author of this article12.

3.1. Installation and usage
To install the latest stable version of ’RLumShiny’ from

CRAN, simply run the code given in Listing 1 in an R con-
sole.

Listing 1: Install the ’RLumShiny’ package from the CRAN.
i n s t a l l . p a c k a g e s ( ’ RLumShiny ’ )

Alternatively, the user can download the latest develop-
ment version of ’RLumShiny’ from GitHub (Listing 2). This,
however, requires the ’devtools’ package, which will be in-
stalled first when executing the first two code lines of List-
ing 2.

Listing 2: Install the development version of ’RLumShiny’
through GitHub.
i f ( ! r e q u i r e ( ’ d e v t o o l s ’ ) )

i n s t a l l . p a c k a g e s ( ’ d e v t o o l s ’ )
d e v t o o l s : : i n s t a l l g i t h u b ( ’R−Lum / RLumShiny ’ )

Both Listing 1 and Listing 2 will install the ’RLumShiny’
package and all its dependencies, i.e., other R packages that
are required to run the applications (amongst others, most
notably ’shiny’ and ’Luminescence’). The user only needs to
make sure to have installed the most recent version of R to
get the most recent version of the ’RLumShiny’ package (but
at least version ≥3.1.2).

To start any of the applications included in ’RLumShiny’
the user only needs to run app RLum() with the corre-
sponding keyword given in Table 1. As an example, Listing 3

10A version control system used in software development.
11https://github.com/R-Lum/RLumShiny, accessed: 2016-

11-18.
12http://shiny.r-luminescence.de, accessed: 2016-11-18.

shows how to run the shiny application for creating abanico
plots.

Listing 3: Run the shiny application for creating abanico
plots.
l i b r a r y ( ’ RLumShiny ’ )
app RLum( app = ’ a b a n i c o ’ )

Note that library(’RLumShiny’) needs to be run
first when starting a new R session, otherwise R can-
not find the app RLum() function and returns an er-
ror. app RLum() only has one named argument called
app, which accepts all keywords listed in Table 1. Ad-
ditionally, the function also accepts most arguments of the
shiny::runApp() function (see ?shiny::runApp).
Thereby it is possible to, e.g., start an application in the
so-called showcase mode13, which presents the application
along with the R files in the application’s directory in a
shared tabset.

An alternative to installing and using the ’RLumShiny’
package on a local computer is to host the applications as a
web service using the Shiny Server14 software. This enables
sharing the applications with a wider user base, whether it
be an organisation, a working group or anyone interested in
using it by making it freely accessible on the internet. Some
of the advantages include that, amongst all potential users of
the service, only one person is required to set up and main-
tain the Shiny Server. It has to be considered, however, that
setting up a Shiny Server requires a server (or web space),
which may need to be purchased or rented first, and a person
with sufficient knowledge in administrating a Linux server.
Furthermore, the open source version of Shiny Server only
has a limited amount of features compared to the Pro version
that is subject to fee. Nonetheless, the advantages of running
a freely accessible, local or access limited Shiny Server can
far outweigh these drawbacks and once set up, can provide
unlimited and platform independent access to the shiny ap-
plications (cf. Fig. 1).

Due to the complexity it is, however, not within the
scope of the article to provide a Shiny Server installa-
tion guide. The reader is referred to RStudio’s offi-

13For reference see http://shiny.rstudio.com/articles/
display-modes.html, accessed: 2016-11-18.

14https://www.rstudio.com/products/shiny/
shiny-server/, accessed: 2016-11-18.
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Figure 1: Example for a locally set up Shiny Server, here at the IRAMAT-CRP2A in Bordeaux. Installed are all applications
available through the package ’RLumShiny’ and additional applications freely available via GitHub or CRAN. The server is
accessible within the local network of the IRAMAT-CRP2A only.

cial administrator’s guide15 instead. In some cases it
may also be viable to use RStudio’s self-service platform
http://shinyapps.io, a hosting environment where
users can easily upload, run and share their shiny applica-
tions. The service offers different subscription plans depend-
ing on the desired number of allowed applications, service
availability and feature content.

3.2. Application layout and capabilities
Almost all shiny applications included in the

’RLumShiny’ package follow a common layout style
(Fig. 2). The exception to the rule is the application for
calculating the cosmic dose rate, which will be presented
separately in Section 3.3.2. The following layout descrip-
tions hence refer to all applications other than the one for
calculating the cosmic dose rate. A general characteristic all
shiny applications share, however, is the responsive design,
meaning that the layout adjusts dynamically while taking
into account the characteristics of the device used. Shiny
applications are thus always correctly rendered and perfectly
usable on desktop computers, mobile phones and anything
in between.

Currently, each application in the ’RLumShiny’ package

15http://docs.rstudio.com/shiny-server/, accessed:
2016-11-18.

usually consists of two separate panels: an input panel on the
left-hand side and an output panel on right-hand side. The
top of each panel contains a varying amount of tabs (depend-
ing on the app) and a context-dependent content area below.
In case of the input panel the content areas include various in-
put widgets by which the parameters of the underlying func-
tion can be manipulated. Depending on the required data
type of the manipulated function parameter these widgets in-
clude buttons, checkboxes, sliders, numeric and text input
fields and others. Each time the user interacts with these
elements the output is automatically updated, i.e., plots are
redrawn and numeric output is recalculated.

The first tab of the input panel is always the ”Data”-tab,
where the user is able to provide the input data. In some
cases the user is also able to provide a second data set, e.g., in
the application for creating abanico plots (Section 3.3.1). In-
put data, usually equivalent doses and their individual errors,
can be provided as plain text files. Additional options allow
specifying the column separator or if the first line should be
treated as column headers.

With respect to the output panel the first tab is always a
plot, followed by one or two tabs showing an interactive ta-
ble of the input data. In case of the plotting applications the
last output tab shows a dynamically generated R script that
can be copied to a text editor or RStudio and used to repro-
duce the current plot as seen in the ”Plot”-tab. We regard
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Input Output

Figure 2: General layout of shiny applications in the ’RLumShiny’ package. The applications follow a common GUI layout
with two separate panels for input (left) and output (right). Both panels consist of a header with a varying amount of tabs (a, c)
and a context-depend content area (b, d). In the example shown here (app RLum(app = ’doserecovery’)) (b) shows
the ”Data” tab content where the user is allowed to provide up to two data sets as an ASCII text file. Additional check boxes
and radio buttons allow for providing the files in various style formats. Some of the input elements provide custom tooltips
with graphical or text information (e). The ”Bookmark” button (f) below the input panel allows saving the current state of the
application. The user is provided an URL, which can be used to restore the session, i.e. all previous settings and provided data
are automatically restored.

this as a valuable addition as (i) users may use this as a help
to understand all the arguments of a particular function and
are able to see how they should be used, and (ii) it provides
the means to fully reproduce the plot from the CLI or in an
existing R script.

Naturally, all applications for generating plots offer an
export section, which is accessed by the second to last tab
on the input panel (Fig. 3). There, the user is able to save
the generated plot in a vector graphics format (PDF, SVG
or EPS). Note that the plot dimensions in the exported file
usually differ from those seen in the ”Plot”-tab, as the latter
is dynamically rescaled depending on the current size of the
viewport. The height and width of the exported image can be
specified separately. Additionally, the user can download an
R script that includes the code required to reproduce the plot
from the CLI.

3.3. Example applications
In the current version of ’RLumShiny’ (v0.1.1) more

than half of all included applications are exclusively there
for creating graphical output. The remaining applications

are to calculate the cosmic dose rate and to transform
continuous-wave OSL curves to a pseudo hyperbolic, lin-
early or parabolic modulated curve (Table 1). In the follow-
ing, specific capabilities of the ’RLumShiny’ package are ex-
emplified by the applications for creating an abanico plot and
for calculating the cosmic dose rate.

3.3.1 Abanico Plot

The abanico plot was introduced by Dietze et al. (2016),
a novel plot type for showing chronometric data with
individual standard errors. In essence, it is a combi-
nation of a radial plot (Galbraith, 1988) and a kernel
density estimate (KDE) plot (cf. Galbraith & Roberts,
2012), which can be created using the R function
Luminescence::plot AbanicoPlot(). To produce
a ready-to-use plot the user only needs to provide some input
data. Yet, Luminescence::plot AbanicoPlot()
offers 33 arguments and an uncounted number of base R ar-
guments that can be used to style the plot to ones desire. As
plots generated in R cannot be changed after they have been
drawn the user is required to repeatedly run the function call
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a

c

b

Figure 3: File export options available for the histogram application (app RLum(app = ’histogram’)). All plotting
applications of the R package ’RLumShiny’ include an export tab in the input panel, which (a) offers the possibility to save
the generated plot as a vector graphics file (file types: PDF, SVG, EPS). Additionally, (b) the user can download an R script
file that includes the code shown in in the output panel (c), which can be used to reproduce the generated plot in any other R
environment that has the ’Luminescence’ package installed. Alternatively, the user can also just copy and paste the code in (c)
and execute it in an R console.

a

b

c

d

e

Figure 4: A selection of input options available in the shiny application to generate abanico plots. a) Mutually exclusive
options such as the summary position are often manipulated using a drop down menu. b) Binary options like showing or hiding
numerical information on the plot can be controlled by checkboxes. c) Plot annotations and axis labels can be changed by
text input fields. d) Function arguments requiring a single numeric value or a range of values can be controlled by regular
or double-ended range sliders. e) ’RLumShiny’ includes the JavaScript library JSColor (Odvarko, 2014) along with a custom
’shiny’ binding. In this example, if the user chooses ”Custom” for the datapoint colour a text input field and a colour table
appears, from which a colour can be picked. Alternatively, a hexadecimal RGB value can be typed in directly.
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while iteratively changing the input parameters. Even for ex-
perienced users this may be a tedious and time-consuming
task.

Compared to all other shiny applications in ’RLumShiny’
the GUI for generating abanico plots offers the highest num-
ber of input widgets (Fig. 4). Generally, a numeric range
(e.g., axis limits) is usually controlled with a regular or
double-ended range slider, binary options (e.g., showing or
hiding the summary) with checkboxes and mutually exclu-
sive options (e.g., line type) with radio buttons or drop down
menus. Text fields are mostly used to manipulate plot anno-
tations and axis labels.

The jscolorInput() function in ’RLumShiny’ ex-
tends the ’shiny’ interface by including the web colour picker
JSColor16 (Odvarko, 2014). When the user chooses ”Cus-
tom” as input in one of the colour drop down menus (e.g., in
the ”Datapoint”-tab) a new text input field appears. There,
the user is able to enter a hexadecimal RGB value or to pick
a colour from a small colour table that appears when the user
clicks in the input field.

3.3.2 Cosmic dose rate

The shiny application for calculating the cosmic dose
rate is chosen as an example (i) to take the oppor-
tunity to provide details on the underlying function
Luminescence::calc CosmicDoseRate(), (ii) as

16http://jscolor.com/, accessed: 2016-11-18.

its layout differs from all other applications in ’RLumShiny’,
and (iii) as it includes a unique feature.

Despite its universal use, the equation to calculate the
cosmic dose rate provided by Prescott & Hutton (1994) is
falsely stated to be valid from the surface to 104 hg cm-2

(1 hg cm-2 = 100 g cm-2) of standard rock17. The origi-
nal expression by Barbouti & Rastin (1983) only considers
the muon flux (i.e., the hard-component of the cosmic flux)
and is, by their own account, only valid for depths between
10 hg cm-2 and 104 hg cm-2. Thus, for near-surface sam-
ples (i.e., for depths <167 g cm-2) the equation of Prescott
& Hutton (1994) underestimates the total cosmic dose rate as
it neglects the influence of the soft-component of the cosmic
flux. For samples at zero depth and at sea-level the underesti-
mation can be as large as ~0.1 Gy ka-1. In a previous article,
Prescott & Hutton (1988) give another approximation of the
equations in Barbouti & Rastin (1983) in the form of

Ḋc = 0.21 e(−0.07 x + 5×10−4 x2) (1)

where Ḋc is the cosmic dose rate in Gy ka-1 and x
is the depth in hg cm-2. This expression is valid for
depths between 150 g cm-2 and 5000 g cm-2. For shal-
lower depths (<150 g cm-2) the cosmic dose rate must
be read from Figure 1 in Prescott & Hutton (1988). As
a result, Luminescence::calc CosmicDoseRate()
employs Equation 2 of Prescott & Hutton (1994) only for

17To obtain the depth in units of centimeters values given in g cm-2 must
be divided by the material’s density (in g cm-3). Example: In a sediment of
density 1.8 g cm-3, 167 g cm-2 equates to a sample depth of ~93 cm.

Figure 5: Shiny application for calculating the cosmic dose rate using the R function
Luminescence::calc CosmicDose(). In contrast to most other applications in ’RLumShiny’ this application
only provides numerical output (bottom right). A unique feature of this application is the use of Google Maps™ (using the
’googleVis’ package (Gesmann & de Castillo, 2011)), which serves as a visual control to whether the provided longitude and
latitude are correct.
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depths >167 g cm-2, i.e., only for the hard-component
of the cosmic flux. Cosmic dose rate values for depths
<167 g cm-2 were carefully reproduced from Figure 1 in
Prescott & Hutton (1988) and fitted with a 6-degree polyno-
mial curve. When the user provides a sample depth smaller
than 167 g cm-2 the cosmic dose rate is thus estimated from
the fitted curve instead.

With regards to the shiny application for
Luminescence::calc CosmicDoseRate() its
comparatively small number of arguments (n = 9) favoured
a ”flatter” design, i.e., making all options available in one
panel without separate tabs (Fig. 5). This resulted in a
horizontally aligned interface, with the user input at the
top and the output at the bottom. A unique feature of this
application is the implementation of a Google Map by
using the ’googleVis’ package (Gesmann & de Castillo,
2011). As the latitude and longitude are compulsory for
calculating the cosmic dose rate, the provided values are
also used for finding the place on the Google Map. This
serves as a visual control as to whether the provided values
are correct. Finally, the application enhances the underlying
Luminescence::calc CosmicDoseRate() by
allowing the user to provide the longitude and latitude in
different coordinate formats, which are internally converted
to decimal degrees as required by the function.

4. Discussion
This contribution introduced so-called shiny applications,

which provide a graphical user interface to a selected number
of functions of the R package ’Luminescence’. Built using
the ’shiny’ framework, the user is presented a scalable and in-
tuitive GUI allowing for direct manipulation and interaction
with the underlying R functions.

While we are confident that these applications lower
the entry threshold for users new to R or the R package
’Luminescence’, installing and using the ’RLumShiny’ pack-
age in a local R environment is still not (and probably never
will be) as straightforward as standalone software such as
Analyst (Duller, 2015) or RadialPlotter (Vermeesch, 2009).
The user is still required to install R, an IDE (e.g., RStudio)
and finally all required R packages, notably ’Luminescence’
and ’RLumShiny’. Usage of ’RLumShiny’ is kept as easy as
possible, however, as the user only needs to remember one
single function (app RLum()) and the keywords given in
Table 1 to start a particular application.

Ideally, shiny applications are shared as web applications
served by a dedicated server running R and Shiny Server.
While this requires potentially investing in a corresponding
infrastructure (e.g., renting web space) and a person experi-
enced in setting up and maintaining a Linux server, the afore-
mentioned drawbacks are largely eliminated. Once a Shiny
Server is up and running, all the users need to do is to en-
ter a specific URL in a HTML 5 compatible web browser; a
local R environment is no longer needed. Furthermore, ac-
cess permissions to the shiny applications can be controlled
by the server administrator.

A general limitation to providing a GUI to R in
general and the ’Luminescence’ package in particu-
lar is that the user is always limited to the op-
tions provided by the GUI. For example, the func-
tion Luminescence::plot AbanicoPlot() accepts
a theoretically infinite number of input data, but is restricted
to two data sets in the shiny application; otherwise, the GUI
would become too convoluted. The user is thus required to
revert to the CLI when the GUI does not provide the neces-
sary means to fulfil the desired task. In essence, a CLI will
always be more powerful than a GUI.

A specific limitation of the ’RLumShiny’ package is that
the currently included applications cover only a fairly re-
stricted amount of functions of the ’Luminescence’ pack-
age. Most applications provide a GUI to plotting func-
tions and to a few functions dedicated to very specific
problems (such as calculating the cosmic dose rate or
transforming CW-OSL curves). There is no applica-
tion dedicated to the analysis of raw luminescence data
(e.g., Luminescence::analyse SAR.CWOSL()) yet,
which, without doubt, would also profit from a GUI. It is the
aim of the authors to develop more shiny applications in the
future. We may also invite other R users to contribute and
further improve the package.

In summary, we believe the presented shiny applications,
bundled in the R package ’RLumShiny’, are a welcome con-
tribution to the luminescence community and a useful addi-
tion to the R package ’Luminescence’. It is designed to be
used by both users with, and without, prior knowledge of R.

5. Conclusion
The authors of the R package ’Luminescence’ (Kreutzer

et al., 2016) are fully aware that, despite its capabilities for
complex and non-standard analysis of luminescence data,
working with the command-line interface of R can be tedious
at best and overwhelming at worst. Even though much work
is put into simplifying the usage of the package to continu-
ously lower the entry threshold, at least basic knowledge of
R will always be required. Thus, the potential user base of
the package cannot be exhausted, at least as long as the CLI
is the only means of utilising the ’Luminescence’ package.

As an alternative to the CLI, a graphical user interface al-
lows for direct, interactive manipulation and interaction with
the underlying software. For users with little or no experi-
ence with command-lines a GUI offers intuitive access that
counteracts the perceived steep learning curve of a CLI (Un-
win & Hofmann, 1999). To account for the demand of a GUI
for the R package ’Luminescence’ we presented a series of
so-called shiny applications. These applications are built us-
ing the ’shiny’ framework (Chang et al., 2016), which allows
building a HTML, CSS and JavaScript based GUI straight
from R. These applications are bundled in the R package
’RLumShiny’ (Burow, 2016), which is freely available ei-
ther through the CRAN (https://CRAN.R-project.
org/package=RLumShiny) or from GitHub (https:
//github.com/R-Lum/RLumShiny).
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The shiny applications included in ’RLumShiny’ can be
(i) used on a local computer with a working R environ-
ment, or (ii) shared as web applications with a wider au-
dience (e.g., an organisation or working group) by setting
up a Shiny Server. A Shiny Server run by the authors of
this article can be freely accessed under http://shiny.
r-luminescence.de. Note, however, that the perfor-
mance of this server is fairly limited and not indicative for
the general performance of shiny applications.

The current version of ’RLumShiny’ (v0.1.1) includes a
total of seven applications providing a GUI to ten functions
of the ’Luminescence’ package. Hence, there are many more
functions that may greatly benefit from a GUI, and it is the
aim of the authors to provide more shiny applications in the
future. Finally, herewith we invite everyone to contribute to
this package. ’RLumShiny’ and the included JavaScript li-
brary JSColor (Odvarko, 2014) are licensed under the GNU
General Public License version 3 (GPL-3). Code derived
from the ’shinysky’ package (AnalytixWare, 2014) is cov-
ered by the MIT licence.
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Reviewer’s comment
In this paper, Burow et al. present a graphical user in-

terface (GUI) for the R package ’Luminescence’ using the
R ’shiny’ package. R ’shiny’ is a way to create GUIs for
R functions and has the capability to be hosted as web
applications. As many readers will already know, the R
’Luminescence’ package is a very powerful tool for conduct-
ing statistical treatment of luminescence data and age deter-
minations. One problem, that the authors also note, is that
the command line interface of R is not very user friendly
and can be frustrating and sometimes difficult for even users
familiar with the language. The GUI helps avoid this issue
and highlights many options in R that a user may not know
or understand. Although some prior knowledge is necessary
to run the GUI, and programs like Analyst and Radialplotter
may always be more intuitive to use, the authors acknowl-
edge this well and, in my opinion, do a good job of describ-
ing what ’RLumShiny’ is and isn’t capable of.
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Sedimentary evolution and chronology of the

Maçambaba Quaternary coastal barrier: the influence
of the winds from opposite directions and their possible

paleoclimate meaning
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The Maçambaba Quaternary coastal sand barrier is lo-
cated between Saquarema and Arraial do Cabo, immediately
westward of the abrupt change in the Rio de Janeiro state
(Southeastern Brazil) coastline orientation, from SW-NE to
W-E, which is one of the main factors determining the coastal
upwelling phenomenon in this area. The cooling of the
coastal waters by the upwelling explains the relatively low
local precipitation indices (less than 1000 mm/year). This
coastal barrier was studied with regard to geomorphology,
sedimentology (grain size, heavy minerals and limestone pet-
rography) and geochronology (14C AMS and OSL dating).
It is represented by two barriers parallel to the coast, tens
of kilometers long, deposited during each one of the last
events of relative sea level rise (RSL), in the upper Pleis-
tocene (MIS 5e, with maximum RSL around 120 ky ago)
and Holocene (MIS 1, with maximum RSL around 5.5 ky
ago). The hypersaline Araruama lagoon system is a drowned
incised valley up to 8 m deep and 30 km long, that separates
the Pleistocene barrier from the pre-Quaternary basement. In
the western half, another lagoon system, narrower, shallower
and also hypersaline, occurs between the Holocene and Pleis-
tocene barriers. It was generated contemporaneously with
the Holocene barrier, thereby having a backbarrier character.
Maximum ages obtained at the bottom of the incised valley
(6.0 ky BP) and at the backbarrier lagoon deposits (7.0 ky
BP) suggest that the two lagoon systems were flooded at the
same time during the Holocene transgression. Two aeolian
systems with opposite migration direction occur due the al-
ternation between the SW and NE effective wind drift during
that time. The system formed by the winds to NE is derived

from the beach sands and is characterized by foredunes with
increasing height from W to E and by blowouts in the east-
ern part. This reflects the more dissipative beach eastward
and the increase of sediment supply related to the net long-
shore drift in that direction. The blowouts interrupt the fore-
dunes and play the role of channels in overwash processes.
The aeolian system with migration direction to SW occurs
as active blowouts and isolated parabolics, which rework the
distal part of the eastern washover fans, and as two parabolic
paleo dunefields originated in the Araruama lagoon southern
shore. These paleo dunefields were formed during the la-
goon shore erosional periods. The oldest one, with OSL ages
between 7.0 and 6.0 ky, is contemporary to the lagoon max-
imum flood and is related to the erosion induced by trans-
gression, whilst the new one (OSL age 1.5 ky), immediately
westward, is related to lagoon shore erosion linked to cir-
culation changes induced by cuspate spits growth. Besides
the evident sediment supply influence, the dune formation is
also affected by the climate: the coastal upwelling, and con-
sequently more arid climate in the area are favored by winds
to SW. Thus, the age of the new generation of paleo dune-
fields to SW and the lagoonal calcrete formation age (2.4 cal
ky BP) suggest upwelling intensification and aridity increase
during the late Holocene.

A PDF of this thesis can be downloaded from:
http://www.teses.usp.br/teses/disponiveis/

44/44141/tde-22092015-150237/pt-br.php
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Degree: M.Sc.
Supervisors: Gloria I. López and Josep M. Parés

Galerı́a is one of the most significant Pleistocene karst
cavities situated in the Sierra de Atapuerca Complex (North-
Central Spain), known worldwide for its richness in terms
of hominid skeletal fossils, abundant Acheulean lithic arte-
facts as well as synchronous mammal remains and micro-
vertebrate assemblages since excavations begun in the 1980s.
Over the years, the Complex has been dated by multiple
methods, including palaeomagnetic measurements and inde-
pendent numerical chronologies including luminescence (in
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the forms of thermo-luminescence TL, optically stimulated
luminescence OSL, infrared stimulated luminescence IRSL,
and their corresponding sub-techniques), electron spin reso-
nance (ESR) and uranium-thorium (U-Th) dating applied to
both clastic sediments and speleothems. Despite the abun-
dance of methodologies, a conspicuous inconsistency be-
tween the previously published ages has been observed in
an area that barely exceeds 17 m in length and where the dif-
ferent sampled sites are on similar and/or juxtaposed litho-
logical units/levels, only a few centimeters apart.

In this research, lateral sedimentological facies variations
within an individual archaeologically-rich layer of the Galera
karstic infill were investigated using a novel multi-proxy in-
vestigative approach, including a first-time reported horizon-
tal luminescence profiling. The results from the poly-mineral
luminescence signal analysis and OSL ages, sedimentologi-
cal characteristics (e.g. particle size, textural maturity, grain
micro-morphology, mineralogical composition), dosimetry
and magnetic properties (i.e. magnetic susceptibility, matrix
micro-fabric anisotropy) of this layer helped not only to bet-
ter elucidate the complexities of the evolution of the karstic
landscape but also to ascertain the existence of multiple sed-
iment sources and transport paths of the infilling sediments.
In our case, the new single grain thermally-transferred TT-
OSL ages showed ∼100,000 years difference from one end
of the studied layer to the other, confirming different age val-
ues due to marked lateral sedimentological facies variations,
most likely associated to varying environmental factors and
mineral provenance.

This intra-stratigraphic, lateral profiling, multi-proxy ana-
lytical approach showed the need to do more detailed geolog-
ical and stratigraphical work prior to any detailed geochrono-
logical endeavour. Moreover, it exposed the complexity of
assigning singular and unique numerical ages to individ-
ual levels/units/strata in infilled karstic archaeological sites,
demonstrating that more care should be taken when selecting
sampling locations for age determination in areas of complex
stratigraphy and layers of intricate sedimentology and depo-
sitional patterns.
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Morphology, depositional facies and chronology of
Quaternary eolianites of the Piauı́ and Ceará coast,

Northeast Brazil
November 2015

Instituto de Geociências, Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo,
Brazil

Degree: M.Sc.
Supervisor: Paulo César Fonseca Giannini

The active dune fields and the eolianites between Luı́s
Correa (Piauı́ State) and Pararucu (Ceará State), Northeast-
ern Brazil, are located in the area of the Intertropical Conver-
gence Zone influence, from which originate the trade winds

responsible for their formation. The variation of the direc-
tion in which these winds reach the coast is the main cri-
terion for dividing the study area into three sectors: west,
center and east. In each sector, the direction of the effective
wind, combined with the coastline orientation, determines
the deflation plain development, which increases with the
angle between wind and coast. The eolianites appear as dis-
continuous ridges, parallel to the direction of the effective
wind. They occur in the deflation plain and exhibit simi-
lar morphology to active trailing ridges. Quartz grain dating
by luminescence (OSL) and bioclast or calcite cement dat-
ing by 14C AMS indicate ages between 650 and 5700 years.
The eolianites nearest to the coastline are older than the far-
thest ones, a pattern expected in trailing ridges, which are
successively left behind and stabilized as the dune field mi-
grates. The concentration of Brazilian eolianites in this area
is related to the adjacent inner continental shelf constitution,
which is rich in branching red algae and rhodoliths. Key-
words: carbonate paleodunes, deflation plain, trailing ridges,
dating, Holocene paleoclimate

A PDF of this thesis can be downloaded from:
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Fluvial landforms in the Himalaya have been widely in-
vestigated to understand relationship between monsoon vari-
ability and fluvial dynamics. There are studies on the gene-
sis and climatic significance of fluvial terraces, debris flows,
alluvial fans, landslides, epigenetic gorges, and paleo-flood
deposits. However, integrating the variegated landforms par-
ticularly, the role of landslides in the landform evolution
through sediment contribution, and their implications to-
wards extreme events in the Himalayan region are yet to
be demonstrated conclusively. The present study is under-
taken in the middle Satluj valley, north-western Himalaya in
which the geomorphic processes are modulated by the tem-
poral changes in the Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM). Studies
so far either focused on fluvial or colluvial landforms largely
treating these in isolation. In the present thesis, an attempt
is made to investigate yet unexplored middle segment of the
river where all the landforms viz., the fluvial terraces, debris
flow deposits, alluvial fans, paleo-landslide deposits, flood
deposits and epigenetic gorges are studied as complete as-
semblage to comprehensively understand the response of flu-
vial system to the Late Quaternary climate variability. Given
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the vulnerability of the Satluj River in recent times to the
landslides and landslide induced floods, an attempt is made
to understand the processes responsible for paleo-landslides
and floods. Thus, the specific objectives of the thesis were (i)
to understand the genesis of various landforms in the middle
Satluj valley in the Late Quaternary with respect to climate
variability and steady-state tectonic processes. (ii) Decipher
the role played by paleo-landslides towards valley aggrada-
tion, river damming and consequent flooding. (iii) Finally, to
build a comprehensive understanding of the landform evolu-
tion in the study area.

In the thesis detailed geomorphological mapping sup-
ported by sedimentology, stratigraphy and geochemistry is
employed. The chronology relied upon the optically stim-
ulated dating (OSL) dating technique on the quartz extract.
Chronology constitute one of the major components of the
thesis, where OSL dating of the Himalayan quartz is a chal-
lenge due to low sensitivity, feldspar contamination and het-
erogeneous bleaching. This was circumvented by subject-
ing the quartz to magnetic separation to remove the de-
trital feldspar contamination. While the contribution from
feldspar inclusions in the luminescence signal was checked
by employing the Infrared Stimulation step before the Blue
Light Stimulated Luminescence (BGSL). The above tech-
niques yielded reasonably clean OSL ages which were used
to interpret the climatic events, their regional and global cor-
relations and finally reconstruction of chronologically con-
strained landscape evolution model.

The study suggests that the fluvial landforms have evolved
on a much older pre-existing substratum (>100 ka), carved
over multiple cycles of erosion and deposition. The major-
ity of the floods in the catchment occurred during transition-
al/moderate climate, when neither the ISM nor the wester-
lies were strengthened. The flood phases are clustered be-
tween 13-11 ka; 8-4 ka; 4-2 ka; and after 2 ka respectively
for which the landslide lake outburst (LLOFs) in the Higher
and the Trans-Himalayan catchment of the Satluj River is
implicated during the interaction between the ISM and mid-
latitude westerlies caused due to the negative Arctic Oscilla-
tion (-AO) implying a close coupling between the Himalayan
floods and northern Atlantic climatic perturbations.

The optical chronology of the oldest preserved fluvial
landforms indicate that the aggradation occurred between 18
and 8 ka and is ascribed to the post LGM strengthening of
ISM. The study indicates that contribution from the tributary
valleys increased significantly during the transitional climate
which is dated to ∼12 ka and 9 ka. The younger sediments
are dated between ∼6 ka and ∼0.4 ka. To summarize the
chronology suggests that i) variability in ISM controls the
sediment mobilisation and deposition on pre-existing sur-
face which is at least >100 ka. (ii) The floods were caused
due to a combination of the ISM, westerlies and AO and
compares well with the major flood events across the mid-
latitude regions in the world. iii) The valley-fill aggradation
occurred during the strengthened monsoon conditions; where
hill-slope processes contribute significantly to sediment sup-
ply especially in thrust zones through paleo-landslides, al-

luvial fans and debris flows. The incision occurred during
relatively dry phases when the sediment supply in the system
exhausted.
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